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Àbstract

Menory performance and sel-f-referentia I processing

biases were assessed among nondepressed and niIdly
depressed young and elderly adults. participants were

conpared on a working nemory task (Dobbs & Rule, 1_g9g),

an autobiographica I memory task (wiLliams & Broadbent,

1986), and a self-referent encoding task (SRET; Derry &

Kuiper, 1982) . Consistent with predictions, the

resul-ts indicated that the elderÌy participants
performed nore poorly on the working ¡nenory task than

did young adults; however, contrary to expectations,

significant differences were not evident between the

depressed and nondepressed groups. On the

autobiographical rnernory taskf the latency to retrieve
negative personal me¡nories increased anong elderly
depressed participants. Moreover, elderly adults were

more general than young adults in their recall of
¡nenories. The hypothesized speeded retrieval and

greater specificity of rnood congruent memories did not

occur. On the SRET, sel f-referential endorsement of
positive and negative content was influenced by

depression leve1 and age. Although both young and

elderl-y participants exhibited higher self-referential

1



ratings for nood congruent material, these effects were

attenuated arnong eJ-derly participants. The reaction
ti¡ne data indicated that depressed participants had

longer sel f-referentia I decision latencies for both

positive and negative r^¡ords than did nondepressed

participants. ElderLy participants had 1onger decision

latencies than did young adults for negative but not

for positive v/ords. Recal-I results did not reveal the

expected content-speci fic effects, but totaL recall was

less arnong depressed elderly participants than among

their nondepressed counterparts. These results
indicate that self-referential processing and

autobiographical rnernory measures are sensitive to
depression while working nemory is sensitive to age but

not depression.

l-r
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Introduct i on

Depression is the most prevalent psychiatric
disorder among individuals over the age of 65 (BLazer

and l,tillians, 1980; La Rue, Dessonville, and Jarvik,
l-985; Murrell, Hinnelfarb, and wright, 1983; phan and

ReifLer, l-988). However, a survey of the

epidenioJ.ogica I literature reveals that estinates of
the prevalence of depression vary between 2å and 44å

anong people over 60 years of age (Alexopoulos, young,

Meyers, Abrans & Shanoian, 1988; BLazer & WillÍans,
1980; Hasegahra, 1985; La Ruef DessonvÍLle & Jarvik,
1985; Parne1ee, Katz, & Lawton, 1989), It has been

suggested by many researchers (e.9., Blazer, Hughes, &

George, 1987i CappeLiez, 1988; Koenig, 1986r. La Rue et

aL., 1985; MurrelÌ et aL., 1983i Ruegg et aI., 1988)

that this extreme range of percentages refLects

dífferences in sampting, the criteria utilized for
depression, and the methods (e.g., self-report,
interview) and measures used for assessing depression.

EstinaÈes of the prevalence of depression becone nore

consistent r+hen these sources of variat.ion are

accounted for. Major depression occurs in less than

of healthy e]derly in the general population (B1azer

4z
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aL, 1987; Blazer & Williams, l_9go; Myers et aL. , I9A4ì

OrHara, Kohout & Wa1lace, L9g5) and in approxinately

10å to 15? of institut ional- i zed etderly (e.g., parnelee

et al., 1989) . Furthernore, estirnates of the

prevalence of dysphoría, a term applied to peopÌe whose

depressive symptons are not severe enough to receive
the classification of major depression (BIazer et aÌ.,
1987,' Moore, 1985), rançte from 4.5? to 30å in the

healthy elderly population (Blazer & I{iItiams, 1980;

Blazer et al., L9A7'i curland & Cross, 1982) and even

hÍgher in the institutional ized el-derly population

(ParneLee et af. I :-989; Phan & Reifler, 1998).

Major depressive episodes are defined in the

Diagnostic and Statistical Manual of MentaL

Disorders-Third Edition-Revised (DSM-III-R; Ãmerican

Psychiatric Association, 1987) as involving the

presence of at least five of the foltowing syrnptorns,

including at least one of the first tvro synptoms:

depressed rnood; a Loss of interest in almost aLl usuaL

activities; an increase or decrease in weight or

appetite; sleep disturbances; psychonotor agitation or

retardation; fatigue,. feeJ.ings of worthlessness or

excessive or inappropriate guiLt; dirninished
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concentration or decisiveness; recurrent thouqhts of
death, suicida] ideation with or \,/ithout a specific
plan, or a suicidaL attempt, Although these criteria
are applicable to a1I age groups, the biologicaL and

cognitive changes frequently associated with aging can

comprornise the usefulness of a number of the above

criteria when applied to the diagnosis of depression in
geriatric popuì.ations.

CognitÍve changes often associated with depression

include disturbances in concentration, attention,
retention, retrievaJ-, and learning, as well as negative

views of seLf and life experiences (Siegfried, 1985;

Weingartner, 1986). The effects of depression on

cognition, observed both through empirical and clinicaÌ
observation, have been effectívely utÍ1ized by

clinicians for diagnostic purposes as evidenced by the

ínclusion of such criteria in the DSM-III-R. However,

as rnentioned previously, the appJ.ication of such

criteria to the eLderly depressed is not always

straightforward .

The diagnosis of depressj.on in the elderly is
coÍrplicated by two issues conmon to gerontol_ogy.

First, it is often difficuLt to differentiate
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depression frorn various forms of dernentia (KiLoh,

1961). Feinberg and coodman (i-984) suggested that
5Z-L5Z of the elderly population diagnosed with
denentia will be found at follow-up to have experienced

an affective illness. Part of thÍs diff icul"ty stems

fron the fact that both disorders often present si¡ni1ar

cognitive impairnents. One cognitive deficit that is
often reported in both dementia and depression is
memory Loss. Consequênt1y, it is possible that a

depressed el-derly person nay be rnisdiagnosed as

dementedf hence, trpseudodementiarr . A second difficulty
in rnaking differential diagnoses is the existence of
the popular belief, particularly anong elderly peopl_e,

that nemory function dí¡ninishes with nornaJ. aging

(Kahn, ZariE, Hilbert, & Niederehe | !975i Nj_ederehe,

1986). Because of this beJ-ief , a depressed elderly
person who does not report any dysphoric affect but

does report physical and cognitive ail¡nents rnay sirnply

be cLassified as experiencing the effects of nornal

aging (La Rue et aI., 1-985). Such a circurnstance has

been termed rrmaskedrr depression.

The existence of pseudodernentia and masked

depressíon nake it. inportant to deternine if depression
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alters ne¡nory functioning, particularly in the êlder1y,
and, if so, to characterize the nature of such changes.

Prior to revíewing the research literature concerning

t,he effects of depression on menory, an overview of
normal age-reLated changes in memory will be presented

to provide a context fro¡n which to evaluate

depress ion-rel-ated changes ,

Mêmorv chanqes in Norna1 Aginq

In the experirnental psychology of aging

literature, studies of learning and me¡nory are much

more comnon than any other topic of study (poon, L9B5).

Consequently, the task of surnrnarizing the vast amount

of research focusing on memory and aging is unrealistic
and inpractícal- for the purposes of this paper.

Therefore, the following brief overview of age-rel_ated

menory changes will be based on relevant, review

articles.

Since research concerning mernory and aging has

accunul-ated over the years, the reported magnitude of
age-related differences in rnernory has progressively

decreased (Poon, 1989). Àlthough such a globa1

conclusion nay be questioned, research has revealed

that at least so¡ne aspects of menory are less âffected
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by age than are others (e.9., Howe & Brainerd, 1988r.

Poon 1989), Furtherrnore, it has been found that the

perfornance of an elderly individual on a memory task

nay depend on a variety of factors, such as cognitíve
strategies, nature of the stirnuJ.i, criterial tasks,
subject characteristics (e.9., physicaì. health, verbal
abiJ-ity, leve1 of motivation), and environnental

influences (e,g., Craik, Byrd & Swanson, 1987 f. poon,

1985; Poon, 1-989; Robertson, 1987). Botv¡inick (l_984)

has reviewed studies that discuss various ways of
facilitating perforrnance in elderly people on memory

tasks (see Botwinick, 1984). These nethods incl_ude

allowing ¡nore ti¡ne for responding, rewarding subjects

for responding, and providing supportive contexts

within which to perforn the rnernory task. SiniLarly,
Craik (l-977) describes techniques for structuring
nenory tasks so that they activate deeper leve1s of
processing $rhÍch can in turn significantJ.y improve an

elderly individualrs nenory performance.

Despite an increased awareness of those factors
which contribute to an elderLy individualrs performance

on nemory tasks, and the realization that aging does

not affect al-I aspects of mernory equally, it is
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nevertheless apparent that certäin aspects of memory do

deteriorate v/ith age, and sone quite substantially.
Therefore, in a fol-lowing section the focus wil-I be on

sorne of the aspects of ¡nemory that are affected by

aging. This discussion will be prefaced by a brief
conceptual- overview of nemory models.

Information Processinq Mode1s of Menory

Al-though several theories of rnernory have been

deveJ-oped (Craik, L977 ì Kaszniak, poon, Riege, L9a6) ,

the dorninant theoretical nodels of the past two decades

have been ínforrnation processing nodels (Cralkt Lg77 ì

Poon, 1-985). There are two general types of
information processing nodel-s. one typef which wilL be

touched on Later in this section, focusses al¡nost

exclusiveJ.y on nernory processes. Craik and Lockhart's
(f972) 'rleveLs of processingrr nodel is the best known

of the process models. The other type of infor¡nation
processing nodel focusses on the underlying rnechanisns

of memory; the nenory stores.

The nost r¿ell-known and influential of the nulti-
store models, which is sonetirnes terned the 'tmodal

nìodelrr, was that proposed by Atkinson and Shiffrin
(L968), One of the assunptions of this type of nodel
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is that information flow can be traced through several
hypothetical nenory stores. These nemory stores

consist of a brief sensory ne¡nory, a short-term prinary
menoryf and a long-ter¡n secondary nenory.

Sensory nemory j.s referred to as iconic rnemory in
the visual systen and echoic tnernory in the auditory
syste¡n (Craik, I977 '; Cro\tder, j.980; poon, 1995) . The

duration of sensory nemory is very brief, about

one-third of a second to one second for iconic memory

and about two seconds for echoic memory (Botrrrinick,

L984; craik I Lg77). Infornation in this ne¡nory store
can be processed to nake it longer lasting, such Èhat

it beco¡nes part of prirnary memory. prinary nemory,

also known as short-tern store (STS), is conceptualized

as a l- inited-capacity store in v,rhich infornation is
still ttin ¡nindrt as it is being used (poon, 1995) | that
is, it is still the focus of conscious attention.
Prirnary nemory is often referred to as short-tern
nemory; ho$/ever, equating these two terms can be

nisleading as wÍlL be discussed later in the paper.

Researchers hypothesize that prinary menory processes

control and assíniLate information before being entered

into secondary memory (e.g., Craik, 1_977). Secondary
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ne¡nory, or long-term store (LTS), is a repository of
newly learned information (Kaszniak et a]., 1986). In
contrast to primary menory, secondary rnemory is
long-lasting and has a linitless capacity.

Although it has had a significant irnpact on memory

research, the nodal nodel is not without its problerns.

Shortly after its developnent, various experinental

findings surfaced for which the nodal ¡nodeÌ was unable

to account (see BaddeLey, 1990 for a review). As

probLens with the ¡noda1 rnodel began to accumulate,

Craik and Lockhart (1972) unveiled theír Levels of
processing rnodel, suggesting that it woul-d be more

profitable to focus on node of processing than on

hypothetical rnernory stores (e.9., STS and LTS) . Their
model was founded on the idea that the more deeply an

ite¡n is processed, the better it will be renenbered.

Although they sti11 assuned a separate prinary menìory

systen, its rnaín roLe was sirnpty to process the

inconing information, What accounted for the

durabil-ity of a nenory was the depth to which an itern

was processed within the LTs, not its transfer fron one

store to anothêr.

Directly related to this model was the distinction
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between tr,¡o modes of rehearsa]-, rnaintenance rehearsal,

in which rnaterial was recycled without processing it
more deeply, and elaborative rehearsaL, r+hich resulted
in deeper LeveLs of processing. The interested reader

is referred to Baddeley (1990), aLnost any introduct.ory
psychology textbook, or Craik and Lockhart (1922) for a

more conplete review of the levels of processing nodel.

Neither the ¡nodal nodel nor the Ìevels of
processing ¡nodel can account for aIl the findings in
the rnernory Literature. Ho\rever, they provide a clearer
picture of how nemory operates and they have heLped to
guide researchers in other useful directions. For the

purposes of this paper, the tv¡o nodels provide a

franework in which to discuss the effects of aging on

menory.

Aqincr and Memorv: Àn Infornation processinq Viewþoint

In a review of the aging and nemory deficit
literature fron an information-process ing point of
vierr, Kaszniak et al, (1986) concluded that there is a

general age-related decline in speed of retrieval fro¡n

al-I nemory stores. However, this age-related sl-owing

of retrieval is not paralleled by changes in the

capacities of the sensory or prirnary tnenory stores
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which are at nost only nininal-ly affêcted by aging.

Àlthough nost researchers woul-d agree with this
conclusion, some r¡JouLd question the definitiveness of
the empirical- literature (e.g., Botwinick, 1984).

Unlike the nini¡nal aging effects on sensory and

primary rnemory, secondary menory is appreciably

affected by aging (e.9., Botwinick, 1994; Kaszniak et
41., 1986; La Rue, 1982). As a result, much research

has been conducted to determine the nature of these

age-related changes. Much of this research has

concentrated on deter¡nining whether the deficit is a

result of problernatic encoding, storage, or retrieval
or some conbination of these processes.

Much of the research on age differences in
encoding is directJ.y retated to the leve1s of
processing nodel, For exanple, there Ís evidence that
tasks requiring ttelaboraterr processing increase the

age-related deficits seen in later recall (Kaszniak et
al,, 1986) . Related to this is the finding that older
adults appear to have difficulty with organization and

visual elaboration (Botwinick, 1994; Kaszniak et a1.,
1986; Snith, 1-980). La Rue (1982) echoes this
concJ.usion, suggesting that the deficient performances
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of elderly adults on tests of recent (secondary) menory

are at least partially due to reduced spontaneity in
their use of active encoding strategies.

Interestingly, a review of the literature reveals that
these encoding difficulties are quite sensitive to
re¡nedíation (e.9., training ín the use of mnemonics and

reduction of perfor¡nance anxiety) , so much so that an

elderly adultrs perfornance can closely approach that
of a younger adult (Botwinick, 1994; Kaszniak et al.,
1986i La Rue, 1982; Snith, 1980i yesavage, 1984,.

Yesavage & Rose, 1984 ) .

Definitive conclusions concerning age-related
deficits in storage and retrieval are difficult since

the processes of encoding, storage and retrieval are so

closefy tied together, For example, storage is often
studied by exanining the anount of information

originally acquired and then conparing it to the amount

of infor¡nation reme¡nbered after a period of ti¡ne has

elapsed. However, it is difficult to deterrnine whether

the deficit is due to storage loss, to poorer leaining
in the first place, or to retrieval difficulty.

Despite such difficulties, studies of recognitíon
and recaLl suggest that retrieval rather than storage
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is irnpaired in the elderLy (Botwinick, L984i Kaszníak

et a1. , L986; Srníth, l-9go), This is inferred fro¡n the
fact that, in comparison to young adults, eÌdêrIy
adults are rnuch better at performing recognition tasks
than recall- tasks. That is, because recognition tasks

sinplify the process of retrieval, they reflect nostly
storage function. The observation that, in cornparison

to young adults, elderLy adults do relatively better on

tasks of recognition than on tests of recaLl- Ieads nany

researchers to conclude that storage deficits are

mininal or nonexistent (Botwinickf J.984; Craik, Ig77 i
Kaszniak et aI. | 7986, Smith, 19gO), Conversely, it is
concluded that retrieval difficuÌties do exist. For a

more thorough discussion of the evidence relevant to
the above conclusions, the reader is referred to
Botwinick (1984), Craik, 1977, Kaszniak et aI. (1986),

and Snith (1980). Moreover, some research has found

age-differences even Ín storage (see Holre, 19gg).

To account for age-related differences in nenory,

including those discussed above, researchers have

posited several possible explanations, such as lirnited
cognitive resources (e.g., Hasher & Zachs, !979), a

reLated difficulty with self-initiated mental activity
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(Craik, Byrd & Slranson, 1987), failure to use optirnal
processing strategies (see craik. I977) | and relative
deficits in storage and retrievaJ. processes that have

yet to be specified (Howe, 1989). Although these

represent sone of the more popular theories, none of
then can account for all of the findings in the memory

and aging literature. In recent years, nost

researchers have agreed that it is unlikeJ.y that age

deficits in rnenory are the resuLt of a uniform decline
in a single factor (e.g., Craik, Byrd, & Swanson, 1997r.

Hov¡e, L988).

Prinarv Menory vs. Short-Tern Menorv

A frequent source of confusion in the mernory and

aging Iiterature is the failure to distinguish prirnary

menory from short-term rnemory. These ter¡ns are not

interchangeabJ.e. The concept of short-ter¡n nemory,

developed in the late 1950rs, r,Jas characterized as a

l- imited-capacity store in which acoustically coded

ite¡ns l-asted for approxinately 2O-30 seconds (e.g.,
Peterson & Peterson, 1959). Although the STM concept

did receive enpirical support, findings indicated that
short-tern and long-tern nemory (L,TM) overLapped in
nany ways (see Me]ton, L963).
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Therefore, the prirnary/ secondary menory

distinction v/as developed by Waugh and Norman (L965) to
better expJ.ain the fÍndings of mernory research. They

argued for the need to distinguish between STM and pM,

suggesting that the forner actually refers to the tasks
and what they are assessing, whereas the latter refers
to the underlying nenory store. That is, STM refers t.o

an experirnental situation in whích, typically, a small

arnount of information is retained over a short period

of tine. Àlthough only a brief period of tirne may

elapse bet$¡een encoding and recalI, this is often
sufficient t.ime for the infor¡nation to be transferred
to SM, whiLe also being rnaintained in pM through the

act of rehearsal. Consequently, when a study refers to
a STM task, it will frequently be assessing both pM and

SM, whereas LTM tasks assess only SM, as the

infor¡natÍon in PM v/iLL have decayed or been

over$rritten.

The above distinction explains why some tests of
STM (i.e., those testíng secondary nenory) display
age-related changes and others (i.e., those accessing

only prinary nenory) do not, It nay also explain why

sone researchers report that short-term memory (STM) is
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affected by aging (e.9. I Robertson, l-987; Siegfried,
L985). The reader interested in a nore complete

discussion of the relationship between STM/LTM and

primary/ secondary menory is referred to Baddeley (1990)

and craik (L977).

Baddeley irSee¡ aiscussed the equivocal findings
concerning STM and aging, but frorn a slightly different
perspective. He indicated that elderly people appear

to be relatively unirnpaired on rnany of the standard

test.s of STM,. such as the digit span forvrard test. He

suggests that these tests are insensitive to
age-related changes because they reflect ¡nore passive

forns of storage (i.e., STS). Hence, when STS Ís being

assessed, age-related differences are not evident (see

Baddeley, 1986 for a review). However, when tests of
STM require active rnanipuJ.ation of infor¡nation (i.e.,
digit span backwards) or division of attention,
age-related deficits are usually apparent (e.g., Craik,
L977; Dobbs & RuIe, 1989,. cick, craik, & Morris, 1988;

Morris, Gick, & Craik, 1988,. Wright, 1981). In
contrast to STS, this latter aspect of nenory has come

to be known as I'working nenoryl (e.g., Baddeley, 1996).

According to Baddeley (19S6), working nenory
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differs frorn the notion of STS prinarily in the

ernphasis placed on the active nanipulation of
inforrnation, rather than on sirnple storage capacity.
Nevertheless, it rnust be recognized that working menory

does have storage conponents and, therefore, could be

considered to enconpass sTS. The following section
briefly elaborates on Baddeteyrs modeL of working

nenory.

workinq Memorv

Baddeley (1990) devefoped the vrorking rnemory model

partly in response to the inability of the nodal ¡nodel

to account for certain research findings, alluded to
earlier in the paper, centering around its STS

component. Baddeley, and othersf believed that a

rnechanism of greater conplexity than the STS, but still
separate from the LTS, could account for these

findings.

Baddeley and Hitch (1974) | and nore recently
Baddel-ey (1986, 1990), have postuLated that the

constituent parts of their nodeL are the rrcentraL

executiverr, the rrarticulatory looprr, and the
rrv j.suo-spatial sketchpadr'. The articulatory J.oop is
considered to specialize in the processing of language
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naterial v¡hereas the visuo-spatíaI sketchpad (VSSP) is
concerned with visuo-spatial menory, The storage

aspect of working nenory ís contained within these

component parts. Hor,/ever, the nost inportant conponent

of working menory is the central executive. The

articuLatory loop and the VSSP are considered slave

systens of the central executive, being under the

centraL executivers control.
According to Baddeley (1986), the central

executive is considered to be the controller of aLl
cognitive processing. It is the conponent of workÍng

menory that is responsible for the selection,
organization, activation, and inhibition of cognitive
processes. Moreover, it controls the active
nanipulation aspects of working nemory (Baddeley &

Hitch, 1974 i Baddeley, 1986).

l,Iorking nenory capacity is cornrnonly rneasured using
tasks requiring the simultaneous storage of recently
presented naterial and processing of addítional
inforrnation (Huttsch & Dixon, L99o). For example,

Baddeley and Hitch (1974) developed a task requiring
subjects to hold a certain nunber of items in mernory

(e.9., digits, letters, phrases) , verify several
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sentences, and then recall the items. The dependent

neasures included verification latency and. accuracy,

and nu¡nber of itens recalled, one of the rnain

conclusions fron their study q¡as that working nemory

has l-inits on both its storage and processing

capabilities.

Morris, Gick and craik (l_988) ernployed a nodified
version of Baddeley and Hitchrs (1974) task. They had

subjects rehearse word lists of varying 1ength aloud

while they verified sentences. In this way they

eIi¡ninated the possibility that subjects would be

switching back and forth between memory and

verification operations. Instead of rneasuring nenory

of v/ords as the dependent measure, since rnenory of the

r,¡ords v¡ou1d alrnost alv¿ays be perf ect I they rneasured the
latency of sentence verification. In this task the

concurrent memory load was varied from zero to four
words, as was the grannatical complexity of the

sentences to be veri fied.
Both the Baddeley and Hitch (1974) task and

Morris, Gick, and Craik's (1998) modified version of
that task, attenpted to assess both working nemory

storage capacity and centraL executive processing
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ability. They considered the recall of the concurrent

load and its effect on the verification task to be

tapping working memory storage capacity, whereas

nanipuLation of grannaticaJ- conplexity and its effect
on verification latency r^ras assumed to assess the
active processing aspects of working memory.

Danenan and Carpenter (1980) developed a slightly
different task than either of those nentioned above.

They developed a task in r,¡hich subjects had to read

aLoud a series of sentences, nenorizing the l_ast word

of each sentence as they read. After having read the
sentences, subjects were required to free recall the
v¡ords in the order in which they had occurred. The

dependent neasure for this task was the nurnber of final
words recalled. They then conducted a second study in
which they requÍred subjects to verify the sentences

being read, foLtor,¡ed by recall of the final words.

This modified version of the task $/as employed by Gick,

Craik, and Morris (1988) who varied the pace at which

the sentences r¡rere read, the nunber of sentences per

series, and gramrnaticat conpJ-exity of the sentences.

Si¡nil-ar to the study by Morris, Gick, and Craík (1988),

the dependent variables consisted of sent,ence
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verification latency and accuracy, and the number of
words recal-led. However, in this case greater ernphasis

was placed on the nurnber of \,Jords recaLl-ed.

one final example is a task developed by Dobbs and

Rule (1989). Their task differs fron the others in
that it does not depend on specific skilts such as

reading. Rather, subjects are required to rnernorize a

series of numbers presented auditorally while
simultaneously recalling the digit 0, I, or 2 positions
previous, For exanple, in the O-lag delay, the subject
is required to repeat each digit irnrnediately after it
is presented, whereas in the 1-lag delay, the subject
is required to repeat the nu¡nber that was one prior to
the digit just presented. For each lag condition
(i.e., Ot lt 2), the dependent measure is the number of
digits recalled to first error up to a possible score

of L0. Two trial-s are given at each 1ag condition to
increase the likelihood of obtaining an accurate

assessment of workj-ng memory capacity. This task is
assuned to rnaxi¡nize the burden pJ.aced on the central
executive whiLe mininizing the load on storage

capacity.

As rnentioned previously, the concept of working
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menory was established to explain various findings for
which the STS was unable to account. Since its
conception, working nenory has proven itself as a

concept capable of accounting for nost of the relevant
research fíndings (see Baddeley, LgB6ì 1990). Included

in these findings for rvhich $rorking nenory provides a

sound explanation is the finding that relatively slight
age differences are exhibited on tasks such as forward
digit span and free recalL recency, but that
substantiaL age-related deficits are displayed on tasks
that require nore active rnanipuJ.ation of information or

division of attention (e.çt., craik, Ig77), fncluded in
the latter category are the working memory tasks
discussed above (e.g., Dobbs & RuLef 1989; cickf Craik,
& Morris, 1988,. Morris, Gick, & Craik, 19gB). The

following section wil.l exanine these differences.
Aqe Related Chanqes in workinq Menory

Àlthough Baddeley (1996) acknowledged that other
aspects of nemory are affected by aging, such as

secondary nenory, he hypothesized that any age-related
decline in working memory efficiency rnay have

far-reaching effects because of the central role of
v¡orking nemory as the controller of all cognitive
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processing. It is the central- executive that Baddeley

suggests is the cornponent of working nenory that is
sensitive to age-related changes.

Baddeley (1986) suggested that nornal age-related
changes in the central executive night be due to a

decline in overall processing capacity. AÌthough such

.an Ínterpretation has received sone support in the past

(e.9., I{right, 1981), researchers have begun to
question the usefulness of a unitary resource concept

(e.9. , Gick, craik, & Morris, 1989,. Morris, Gick, &

Craik, l-988; Salthouse et aI., 1988). The results of
the previously discussed studj-es by Gick, Craik, and

Morris (1-988) and Morris, Gick, and craik (1988)

support Baddeleyrs suggestion that it is the central-

executive and not the storage component of working

menory that is affected by age. Hov¿ever, while their
results indicated that increased sentence complexity

produced age-rel-ated declines in sentence verification
latency, an increase in concurrent nenory load (i.e.,
words to be recalled) did not. Therefore, they argued

that age-related working menory deficits could not

depend on a single set of processes, âs Baddeley

suggested. They speculated that rnany task-specific
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resource pools nay exist rather than one generaÌ pool
(Morris, Gick, & Craik, 1998).

Dobbs and RuIe (i_989) have offered an alternative
hypothesis that enphasizes a possibJ.e reduction in the
speed or ,tagil-i¡ytt with which processing changes can

occur rather than a reduction in overall resources.

They further clarify their point by suggesting that the
reduction is not in the speed of processing per se, but
in the speed or agility of effecting changes in
processing that is inportant. They suggest divided
attention studies having one or both tasks that rely on

the passive storage components of working nenory nay

not show age-related deficits, but pairings of tasks

that necessitate continuous and rapid shifts in
processing are most like1y to reveal age differences.
This hypothesis is consistent with the findings of
Morris, cick, and craik (1998) and Gick, craik, and

Morris (1988).

Regardless of ho$, agÍng affects working nenory,

whether it invol-ves reduced resources, reduced
ttagility,t, a combi-nation of the two, or sorne other
factor(s), it is clear that age-related deficits do

exisÈ.
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Having noted so¡ne of the ¡nenory deficits
associated with normaÌ aging, the effects of depression

on nemory wiII now be discussed.

Depress ion-Re lated Menorv changes

Researchers have attempted to assess the effect, of
depression on both quantitative and quaJ.itative aspects

of menory. When assessing quantitative changes in
menory, researchers are concerned with the arnount of
infor¡nation encoded and retrieved; whereas an

assessnent of qualitative changes in mernory focusês on

the type of information processed. Much rnore research

has been conducted on quantitative rnernory changes in
elderly depressives than on qualitative shifts,

A discussion of the quatitative shifts in rnernory

will be preceded by an exaninaÈion of the quantítative
changes. The literature revíev¡ed will include studies
of both young and eLderLy aduLts; the population

enployed will be specified as necessary.

ouantitative Chanqes

A review of the research l-iterature concerning

quantitative changes in rnernory reveals inconsistent
results. Sone studies report that there is a rnernory

deficit associated wÍth depression (e.g., cohen,
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Weingartner, Srnallberg, pickar, Murphy, t-9g2; Hart,
Kwentus, Taylor, & Harkins, j-987; Hart, Kvrentus, Wade,

Haner, 1987; Henry, Weingartnerf & Murphy, ]-973,;

Kennelly, Hayslip, & Richardson, l-985; Raskin,

Friednan, Dirnascio, 1982; sternberg & ,farvik, 1926i

Stromgren, Lg77 ì Welngartner, 1986; Weingartner, Cohen,

Murphy, Martel1o, cerdt, 1981; wiltians, Little,
Scates, BLockman, 1987) whereas other studies do not
(e.9,, Kahn, Zarit, íilbert, & Niederehe 1975,. MiÌler &

Lewis, 1977; Niederehe, 1986; OrHara, Hinrichs, Kohout,

Wall-ace, Lenke, 1986i Popkin, callagherf Thompson, &

Moore, 1982; Roth & Rehn, 1990i West, Boatwright, &

Schleser, 1984 ) .

This inconsistent pattern of results may reflect
rnethodological differences (e.9., fsaak, RuIe, & Dobbs,

1990; Niederehe, 1-986; Raskín, 1986), such as the

following: a) differences in the control of drug

consurnption and electroconvuls ive therapy (ECT), both

of which rnay negativeì-y influence menory perfornance;

b) differences in IeveI (rniì.d vs. severe) and type
(e.9., unipolar vs bipoLar) of depression; c) neasures

of depression, so¡ne of i,¿hich are nore suitable than

others for geriatric populations,. and. d) rnernory tasks
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used, r^rhich can vary in their sensitivity to depression
(e.9., automatj-c vs. effort-dernanding ¡nemory tasks).

As a result of these equivocal findings, a

consensus has not yet been reached concerning

depression-related memory deficits. Regardless,

researchers on both sides of the issue have developed

several hypotheses to explain their findings,
Coqnitive Interference. Several different

theories have been advanced to exptain the effect of
depression on memory. one hypothesis is that the

ìnemory deficit is a result of cognitive interference,
suggesting that the depressed patíent experiences

intrusive thoughts that disrupt nornal cognitÍve
processes (See Mil1er, L975). Although the particular
hypothesis of intrusive thoughts causing memory

deficits has not evolved rnuch, at a nore general 1evel

several researchers have advanced the hypothesis that
an attentional deficit results in the apparent nenory

def icits (e.9. , Cohen et aI. , l-982,. Friednan, 1964;

KelLey, 1986i Niederehe 1986). whether or not this
attentionaÌ deficit is the resul-t of intrusive thoughts

is unspecifíed, although Kel1ey (1986) does nention it
as a possibility,
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Kell-ey (1986) hypothesized that the nemory

complaints of elderly depressives stem partially fron
their lack of attention to their environ¡nent. Based on

this hypothesis, she concLuded that short intentionat
nemory tests may not al.ways denonstrate nenory deficits
since depressed subjects may be abLe to focus their
attention for brief periods of time. In contrast, she

hypothesized that a test of incidental nenory $rith no

particular orienting instructions would be rnore

sensitive to detect an attentional deficit. Kelley
tested this by allowing subjects to look at a

collectÍon of photographs. The only instructions
received by the subjects r,rere that they were to irnagíne

thenselves browsing through photographs in a magazine

or wandering through an art gaLlery. Ke11ey found that
the eLderly depressives showed a large decre¡nent in
incidental reca11 in conparison with nornal subjects.

Unfortunately, Kelley (1986) provided very few details
of the study, such as sanple denographics, depressive

criteria, v¡hether or not depressed and nondepressed

subjects differed in performance on tests of
intentional- nemory, and so on, Therefore, although

this study is interesting, it needs to be interpreted
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cautiously.

Whereas the above study addressed the hypothesis

of an at,tentional deficit, nany of the findings that
ostensibly support such a hypothesis cone fron studies
that indicate that depression has a differential effect
on the stages of secondary nenory, particularly
encoding and retention (Cronholm & Ottosson, 1961i

Hart, Kwentus, Taylor, & Harkins, 1982i Henry et aI.,
1973i Sternberg & Jarvik, J.976; l.{¡hitehead, j.973).

For exampl-e , Hart , Kr,rentus , Taylor, & Harkins

(1987) hypothesized that rnotivational and attentional
deficits in depressed elderly subjects $rould be

expected to have rnaximum inpact on learning efficiency
rather than on the retention of well-Iearned naterial.
In a very well-controlled study, Hart et al. cornpared

L0 subjects with major affectÍve dísorder with nor¡nal

controls on a battery of cognitive tasks including a

Rate of Forgetting Test in which subjects where shown

slides of Line drawings, Subjects were criterion
tested for recognition menory of 8 sLides randonly

selected from the original stirnulus set and 8

distractor slides. If subjects did not correctly
identify a certain proportion of slides, they !^/ere
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given additional study time and retested, to insure

that all subjects had reached an equivai-ent Ìevel of
slide recognition. Recognit.ion menory r¡ras then tested
at intervaLs of 1-O rninutes, 2 hours, and 48 hours.

Hart et aI. found that depressed subjects and

nor¡nal controls did not differ significantly in their
performance on the recognition memory task at any of
the three intervaLs. Interestingly, however, they did
find that depressed subjects took significantly longer

than did normaL controls to reach the criterion 1eveÌ,

supporting their hypothesis that depressed individuals
wouÌd have difficulty learning new rnaterial as opposed

to retaining that which is v¡eIl--1earned. These

findings are consistent with those fro¡n earlier studies
(cronholn & Ottosson, i-961i Sternberg & Jarvik, j-976;

I,¡hitehead, 1973) in which both young and elderLy adult
depressives r,rere found to perforrn relatively rnore

poorly on tasks assessing Í¡nnediate recall rather than

delayed recalL. SinilarÌy, Henry et al. (1973)

reported that depressed subjects experienced a ]earning
impairnent. The consensus fron these studies is that
encodíng is affected by depression, whereas retention
is not, and that this is consistent with the hypothesis
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of an attentional deficit.
Motivational Deficit. A second hypothesis

rnentioned by Mil1er (L97S) is that the reduced

notivation associated with depression produces the

¡ne¡nory deficit. This position has been developed by

other researchèrs vrho postulate that nemory impairrnents

reflect a general- deficit in central ¡notivational state
(Cohen et aI. , 1982; Hart, Ktventus, Taylor, & Harkins,

l-987; Hart, Kvrentus, Wade, Haner | !997; Raskin, L986;

Raskin et a1., L982; l{eingartner, 1994; Weingartner,

1986; Willians et aÌ. | 1987). Àccording to this
hypothesis, depressed subjects wiII perform better on

rnemory tasks requiring less motivation in the for¡n of
sustained effort. conversely, a nore ef fort-denanding
menory task is hypothesized to íncrease the rnagnitude

of the memory deficÍt,
This hypothesis is very frequently discussed in

conjunction with the attentionaL hypothesis (e.g.,
Cohen et aL . | 1,982 ., Hart, Kwentus , Taylor , & Harkins ,

1987; Hart, Kv,¡entus, Wade, Haner, L9g7; KeILey, 1986;

Raskin, l-986; Raskin et aI. | !gB2; Sternberg & Jarvik,
1976; Weingartner, 1984,. Weíngartner, 1996; irtillians et
a1., 1987) as attention can easily be subsuned under
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the concept of notivation. That is, a task with high
attentional dê¡nands would aLso require greater effort
to perforrn and, therefore, would be affected by a

deficit in central motivational state.
Cohen et a1. (1982) conducted a study with the

specific intent of deterníning whether a general

defícit in the central motivational state could account

for the nenory deficits observed in depression. They

administered mernory and motor tasks to 16 adult
subjects (3 nales, 13 fenales) who ranged in severity-
of depression as determined by both clinician rating
and self-report questionnaires. The ¡notor task
invol-ved squeezing a dynamoneter both at rnaximurn

strength and at half st,rength for a sustaj"ned duraÈion.

The mernory task involved the presentation of 40

Peterson and Peterson (1959) trigrarns (i.e., a nonsense

sy1lab1e consisting of three different consonants).

For each trigrarn, the subject !,ras asked to recall the
trigran following one of five (0, 3,6, g, or 18 s)

different tirne intervals after presentation. During

the waiting period a short distractor task was employed

(counting backwards from 2OO by 3ts). They found that
level of depression was negativeJ.y correlated with both
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peak motor response and even nore with sustained notor
performance, as well as v/ith memory perfornance, Thus,

in support of their hypothesis, the results indj.cated

that depression-reLated Írnpairrnent was ¡nost noticeable
on those subtasks that required greater sustained

effort (i.e., sustained rnotor perfornance and menory of
trigrans over the longer tine durations) .

Although the Cohen et aL. (1992) study vras

generally well-designed, the sma11 sanpLe size

necessitated repÌication of their findings. This

replication has been provided by several studies,

including Raskin et al. (1982) r,¡ho tested 272 depressed

subjects on a battery of 13 psychonotor and cognitive
tests. Subjects ranged Ín age from 16 to 70 years and

had at least moderate leveLs of depression. As in
Cohen et al.rs study, Raskin et aL. found that def j.cits

appeared vJhen tasks required sustained attention and

concentration, energy, or notivation.
Using a series of pa ired-associate word tests,

I{eingartner (1986) also supported the notivation
hypothesis. In two of the tests, depressed subjects
listened to 20 different concrete stinulus words. In
response to each word, subjects were required to
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generate a second word to create an associated word

pair. ln the first test, the word pairs (i.e.,
semantically related) required more cognitive effort to
produce than those in the second test (i.e,,
acoustically related) . Twenty ¡ninutes after processing

words, a free-recall mernory test was given. In a

second pair of tests, depressed subjects were requj_red

to listen to 20 concrete words and then to organize and

relate then. The first test required. more cognitive
effort as the words were unrelated in contrast to the
second. test in which the $rords were related. Memory

recalL v¿as tested one hour after processing words. As

in the aforernentioned studies, the results revealed

that depressed subjects learn and renember less

infor¡nation than nornal controls only under effort-
denanding conditj-ons.

fn reLation to the above finding, weingartner et.

aI. (198L) found that depressed subjects failed to use

encoding operations that would be useful in
reorganizing input and that would then facilitate later
recaLl. These authors argue that depressed individuals
find it difficult to structure input when the forn of
presentation requires an active restructurj.ng of input
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events. fnterestingly, this account is reminiscent of
descriptions of age-related deficits in working nenory.

Further support for the motivational deficit
hypothesis can be found in the Hart, Kv¡entus, Taylor/
and Harkins (1987) study discussed previously. To

reiterate, Hart et a1. hypothesized that motivational
and attentional deficits in depressed elderly subjects
wouLd be expected to have ¡naxi¡nu¡n inpact on learning

efficiency rather than on the retention of v/ell-Learned

materiaL. In support of this hypothesis they found

that depressed subjects took significantly longer than

nor¡nal controls to reach the criterion Level on a
recognition nenory t.ask, supporting their hypothesis

that depressed individual.s would have difficulty
learning new rnaterial as opposed to retaining that
which j.s well-learned. As nentioned before, these

findings are consistent with those fron earlier studies
(Cronholn & Ottosson, 196i.; Henry et al., Ig73 ì

Sternberg & Jarvik, 1976,. I.,\thitehead, 1973).

Learned HelÞIessness. A third hypothesis

discussed by Miller (1975) is based on the behavioral
nodeL of Ìearned helplessness. proponents of this
hypothesis have postulated that depressed patients
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perforn poorly on memory tasks because they perceive

reinforcenent to be response independent and,

therefore, they do not bother tryÍng as responding j-s

useless (See Miller, L975). The perception of response

independence (i.e., heLplessness) is assurned to result
in both motivational and cognitive deficits. Sínce the
nid 1970rs, few researchers (e.g., Sternberg & Jarvik,
L976) have employed this hypothesis to explain
depressionts effect on nenory. In fact, Cohen et al.
(1982) question thís hypothesis, suggesting that it is
unnecessary to postulate the ¡nediating cognitive
concept that subjects learn that nothing they do

natters. Nevertheless, so¡ne researchers (e.q.,
Kennelly et aI., 1985) have inverted this hypothesis to
explain how response dependent reinforcement can

counteract the fatigue effects exacerbated by

depression that produce nenory deficits.
Rel-ated to the rrLearned helplessnessrr hypothesj_s

are findings that depressed individuats seen to
demonstrate a low willingness to guess, often referred
to as cautiousness or a conservat.ive response bias
(Miller & Lewis, 1977,. Niederehe, 1986). The research

conducted by Miller & Le\,¡is (1977) led them to propose
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that the apparent menory deficit due to depression was

a result of a lor+ willÍngness to guess on the part of
the depressed subjects rather than a true menory

deficit. Similarly, researchers have found that
depressed subjects tend to ¡nake errors of omission

rather than cornmj.ssion (e.g., La Rue, 1982; Niederehe,

1986i whitehead, 1973), again suggesting that depressed

individuals are reluctant to guess. Interestingly,
these sa¡ne argurnents have been made of the eÌderl.y.

It is apparent that aLÌ three of the above

hypotheses suggest that nernory deficits in depression

are fundanentally deficits in attentional and

motivational processes. This concurs with Cohen et
a1.rs (l-982) conclusion that it may be unreasonable to
hypothesize specific nenory deficits in depression

separable fro¡n the general deficits of motivation,
drive, and attention.

Memory ComÞLaints, As previously mentioned, many

researchers have not found depressÍon to signif icantJ.y

affect Ìnemory perfornance (e.g,, Kahn, Zari!., Hilbert,
& Niederehe 1975i MiIIer & Lehris, 1977; Niederehe,

1986f' OrHara, Hinrichs, Kohout, WaIlace, Lenke, 1996;

Popkin, calÌagher, Thonpson, & Moore, 1982; Roth &
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Rehn, 1980; I^¡est. Boatwright, & Schleser, l-994). Many

of these researchers have found that depressed elderly
subjects complained ¡nore about memory loss, but that
conplaints about nenory had very littLe correlation
vJith actual performance (Kahn et aL,, L}TSì OrHara et
aI., 1986; Popkín et aI. | !gB2; West et al. , LgB i
t{illiams et al. , :-9A7l. In contrast, these researchers

have found that menory cornplaint and depression are

significantly correlated. One nust. be cautious with
these latter studies since popkin et aÌ, (1992) used a

faÍr1y snal.l sanple, with only mild to noderate Levels

of depression, and West et aI. (1984), who investigated
the correlat.ions between nenory perfornance, self-
assessment, of rnenory, and affective status, utilized
subjects with only a very liníted range of depression.

Caution is also indicated as more recent studies (e.g.,
Niederehe & Yoder, 1989) have reported that certain
aspects of ¡netanernory do correlate significantly with
actuâ1 nenory performance in depressed subjects.

ConcÌusion. The research literature revi.ewed

above índicates that a parsimonious and consensual

conclusion concerning the effect of depression on the
quantitat.ive aspects of nemory is lacking at present.
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It is apparent that attention and rnotivation are

influential factors in deternining a depressed

individuaÌrs performance on nenory tasks. Moreover, it
seens that a depressed personrs cornplaints about nemory

correlate ¡nore with level of depression than menory

perfornance. Interestingly, sone researchers have

found that old age does not see¡n to rnagnify the effects
of depression on nemory (Niederehe, 1986,. Strongren,

r977).

oualítative chanqes

Compared to findings concerning quantitative
changes in the me¡nories of depressed individuals,
studies assessing qualitative changes in rnernory have

produced ¡nore consistent findings. Research with
young adults suggests that both encoding (e.g., Dêrry &

Kuiper, 198L; Hamnen, Miklowitz, & Dyck, 1986) and

retrieval processes (e.9., Teasdale & FogarEy, :-gTg)

are ¡nodif ied by depression.

Encoding. Derry and Kuiper (1981) tested the

memories of clinically depressed patients, nondepressed

psychiatric control patients, and nornal nondepressed

individuals for both depressed and nondepressed

personal- adjectives, They varied the depth-of-
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processing required for the adjectives by having

individuals rate them for structural (i'e" Iower- vs'

uppercase letters) , senantíc (i'e" rrMeans same as a

given word?rr), and self-referent (i'e" rtDescribes

you?") attributes. Their results indicated that

self-referent encoding facil-itates incidental recaI1 of

depressed, but not nondepressed personal adiectives

among depressed individuals, while the opposite is true

for nondepressed individuals '

Althoughtheabovefindingshavebeensupportedby

other research (KuiPer' Derry, & MacDonald | !982ì

Kuiper, MacDonafd, & Derry' 1983) t Dobson and shaw

(198?) did not find depressed and nondepressed

individual-s to significantly díffer wÍth regard to the

adjectives recalled. Hovrever ' they also found that

depressed subjects recalled significantly more words

than the nondepressed subjects which is an atypical

finding based on the research referred to previously

under the quantitative menory section' This rnay

suggest that their subjects were atypical and'

therefore, that their findings lack generatizability'

Retrieval. Si¡nilar to the findings concerning

encoding, it has been reported that depression also
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nodifies retrieval processes. Much of this research

has focused either on the effects of induced moods or

cLinical depression on the retrievaL of

autob iograph ica I rne¡nories.

The induction of depressed nood has been shown to
increase the retrieval of unpleasantf but not pleasant

episodic ¡nemories (e.g. I Bor,Jer I L?BL; Snyder & white,

1982i Teasdale & Fogarty, 1979). For exa¡npIe, Teasdale

and Fogarty (1979) induced happiness or sadness in
theír subjects and then instructed then to retrieve
either a happy or sad. personal nenory when prompted

I,Jith a stirnulus word. They f ound that rnemories

congruent with the subjectrs nood state were retrieved
faster than rnemories that were incongruent with ¡nood

state ,

Tn a like manner, Snyder and White (1982) induced

happiness and sadness in their subjects and found that
participants in the happy condj.tion reported

significantly rnore happy memories than the participants
in the sad condition. In contrast, participants in the

sad condition reported significantLy more sad ¡ne¡nories

than participants in the happy condition.
In contrast to the above findings, some
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researchers suggest that rnild depression or induced

negative mood states do not result in the recal_I of
congruently valenced events, or do so to a lesser
extent than do positive nood states (e.g., Hasher,

Rosef Zacks, Sanft, & Doren, 1985; Isen, 1995). The

reader is referred to Isen (1985) for a discussion of
the possible reasons for this assymetry in the effects
of positíve and negative mood states on the nemory for
rnood-congruent events. Neverthel-ess, nood does seem to
influence the retrieval of affectively valenced events

to sone degree. Furthernore, it rnay be a question of
severj-ty, as the studies thât follor,, indicate that
depression, as opposed to induced negative moods,

rnodif ies autobiographica t nenory.

In a longitudinaÌ study, Fogarty and Hemsley

(1983) had depressed subjects and nondepressed controls
recalL ¡nenories in response to stinulus words. They

found that depressives showed an increased probability
of recalling sad rnernories when conpared with normal

controls. Moreover, there was a signíficant
reLationship between severity of depressed nood and the
percentage of sad nemories. This finding is consistent
with the suggestion that rnild depression and induced
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negative noods nay not qualitatively affect menory.

The second testing occasion revealed. a significant
relationship betl¡een reduction in depressed rnood and. an

increase in the recall of happy mernories and a decrease

in the recaLÌ of sad rnenories.

lrlilliams and Broadbent (1986) exanined the

autobiographicat rnernoríes of people who had recently
attenpted suicide. They ut,ilized a cue-word paradigm

in v¡hich subjects retrieved autobiographicat ¡nemories

in response to the nanes of positive and negativ
emotions. This strategy has been found to be an

effective way of prornpting subjects to recalt
appropriatel-y valenced menories (e.g., Robinson, 1976).

They found that the overdose group differed fron the
control groups not in the speeded retrieval of negative

memories but in the detayed retrieval of positive
¡nemorj.es. Moreover, the recollections of the overdose

group contained a greater proportion of general

situational as opposed to detaíIed menories for both

negative and, particuJ.arly, positive cue words.

The above findings were echoed by WiJ.Iiams and

Scott (l-988) v/ho enployed the sarne autobiographica I
memory test with subjects diagnosed with Major
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Depressive Disorder. That is, depressives took longer
to respond to positive than to negative cue word.s, and.

they were nore genêra1 in their nenories, especially in
response to positive cue v¡ords.

Most recently, it. has been reported that
depression ín university students ís associated with
'shi.fts in the organization of autobiographical nemory

such that recalled positive events are nore

the¡naticaLly sirnilar than recalLed negative events

(McAdans, Lensky, DapLef & AIIen, 1988). According to
Tomkins | (Lg79) script theory, these effects reflect a

¡nore varied and hence rrichr construction of negative
autobiographica 1 mernories by depressed individuals.

Present Study

Although a large number of the studies of
quantitative differences in the nemory performance of
depressed individuals have focused on eLderly peopLe,

few if any of the studies of qualitative differences
have utilized elderly people. Therefore, having found

relatively consistent result.s with younger adults,
research is now needed to deternine whether or not
elderJ-y subjects experience the quatitative shifts in
Inemory. If consistent results can be found wíth
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elderly aduLts, these qualitative differences may be

¡nore usefuL for diagnostic purposes than the nore

inconsÍstent findings obtained fro¡n studies of
quantitative changes.

This study was designed to assess both

quantitative and quaJ.itative changes in mernory in both
young and old adults reporting both high and Lor¿ levels
of depressive synptons (DS). The participants with 1ow

synpton levels v¡ou1d be classified as nondepressed

$¡hereas those with high synptorn levels would range from

nitd depression or dysphoria to more severe depression.

Johnson, Weissnan, and Klernan (L992) | utilizing Ig,57L
participants from the EpidemioJ.ogic catchnent Àrea

Study, found that subclinical leve1s of depressive

synptons resulted in as much or nore service burden

(e.9., medicaL and rnental heal_th care) and inpairment
than did cLinical conditions of depression or
dysthyrnia. Therefore, the need for irnproved diagnost,ic
techniques with this popuJ.ation is indicated.

guantitatíve changes in rnernory were partially
assessed using a working nenory task developed by Dobbs

and RuIe (1989). As mentioned previously, this task
has been found to reveal significan! age-related
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changes in nondepressed individuals (Dobbs & RuIe,

1989) | but it did not distinguish depressed fron
nondepressed el.derLy participants (fsaak, Rule, &

Dobbs, 1990). In the present study, age-related
changes as well as the possible effects of subclinicaL
levels of depression on working menory $tere reassessed..

Two tasks were used to investigate qualitative
changes in rnernory. An adaptation of a self-referent
encoding task (SRET) util-ized by Dobson and Sha$, (19g7)

v/as used to neasure effects on content-specific
encoding processes, Àutobiographical memory was

assessed with a cue-r¡¡ord task used by Williarns and

Broadbent (1986). This task has been found to
differentiate between the nemory retrieval of depressed

and nondepressed niddle-aged adults (Williarns and

Scott, 1988 ) .

ït was hypothesized that the results fron the
working ne¡nory task r,¿ou1d repJ.icate the findíngs by

Dobbs and RuLe (1989). Specifically, it was predicted
that age-related differences would be found. Moreover,

because of questions concernj.ng the representativeness

and size of the depressed sampl-e in the study by Isaak,
Rule, and Dobbs (L990), ít was tentatively predicted,
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despite their findings, that depression would produce

modest performance deficits, with the high DS group

experiencing more diff icuJ.ty than the lov, DS group on

the working nemory task. This second hypothesis was

based on evidence that depressed individuals perforn
poorly on tasks requiríng effortful cognitive
processing (cohen, weingartner, Snallberg, pickar, &

Murphy, 1982; Hart, Kh¡entus, Taylor, & Harkins, 1997;

Hart, Knentus, I,Iade, Haner, 1987,. Weingartner, 1994), a
characteristic of the working rnernory task.

Studies of qualitative nernory differences usÍng

elderly depressed subjects are rare, and theoretical
considerations do not tead to a predict,ion of age-

reLated differences. However, it was predicted that
depressed participants would show qualitative memory

defícits on mood incongruent but not congruent

material. Thus an interaction betvreen depression and

type of ¡naterial (congruent vs. íncongruent) vras

predicted on the SRET as exhibíted by younger adul_ts in
previous research (e.g., Derry & Kuiper, 1981).

Sinilarly, Ít was predicted that depressed elderty
subjects would t.ake longer to recall positive events

than to recalL negative events on the autobiographical
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memory task. Moreover, it ¡.¡as predicted that depressed

eLderly subjects would be 1ess specific in their
rnemories, especially in response to positive cues.

Method

Subi ects

Sixty subjects r,¡ere utilized in the study, being
broken down into four groups of j.5 subjects based on

both age, young or eÌder1y, and l-evel of depressive

synptons, low or high. The four groups vrere equated as

closely as possible for sex and education. Sirnilarly-,
the l-ow and hígh level depressive sympto¡ns (DS) groups

within both age groupings were equated for age.

The young adults who participated in this study
consisted of University of Manitoba undergraduates

enrolled in introductory psychology courses.

Participation j-n research r,ras a course requirernent.

The elderÌy adults were volunteers obtained through the
six senior centres operated by Àge and opportunity in
I,linnipeg, Manitioba, as well as through two courses

offered by Creative Retirenent Manitoba.

I"lat,eria1s

Measures of DeÞressive SyÌnÞtonatoloqv

The ceriatric Depression Scale (yesavage et al.,
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1983) and the Center for Epideniologic Studies --
Depression (Radloff, L977), both seÌf-report measures

of depressive syrnptomatology, were used to assess the

affective states of the subjects,

Geri-atric Depressíon Scale. The Geriatric
Depression ScaIe (cDS) consist.s of 3O yes/no questions

(See Appendix A). The coeffÍcient alpha for the cDS

ranges between 0.82 and 0.93 indicating a reasonably

hÍgh reliabiJ-ity coefficient for both young (17-55

years) and old (65+ years) adults (Lyons, Strain,
Hamner, Ackernan, & FuLop, 1989; RuIe, Harvey, & Dobbs,

1989; Yesavage et al., 1983). yesavage et a]- report a

test-retest reliability coefficient of .85 with a one

week interval between testing. As a test, of convergent

validity, Yesavage et al. (1993) and Rute et al. (1989)

cornpared the cDS v/ith the Zung Se1f-rating Depression

Scale (SDS) and found correÌatÍons of .84 (elderIy
aduLts) and .67 (young adults) , respect,ively. In
studies of the diagnostic accuracy of the cÐS conpared

wÍth clinical diagnoses of major depression arnong

elder).y individuals, a cut-off score of 11 on the cDS

has yiel-ded a sensitivity (i.e., true positives for
scores 11 and greater) ranging betr{een 84å-92å and a
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specÍficity (i.e., true negatives for scores below 11)

between 892-952 (Brink et aL. I Lg82; Koenig, Meador,

Cohen, & Blazer, 1988 ) .

On the basis of the above studies, a score of O to
10 !,ras viewed as within the normal, nondepressed range,

11 to 20 as mi1d1y depressed, and 21 to 30 as severely

depressed. For the present study, a cutoff score of L1

was used.

Center for Epideniol-oqic Studies -- DeÞression.

Thê other depression scale that vras enployêd vras the
center for Epideniologic Studies -- Depression (CES-Di

Radloff, 1977) Scale (See Appendix B), The CES-D r,¡as

designed for the general- population as a rneasure of
current Level of depressive synptonatology, wíth
emphasis on the affective conponent, depressed nood.

The 2O-iten scale requires a frequency estirnation for
each depressive synpton over the past week. The

instrurnent vras norned on a sanple of over 3OOO

respondents from the general population and 105

psychiatric patients. The cEs-D has an internal
consistency of .85 for the general sarnple and .90 for
the psychiatric Aroup. Test-retest correLations are

reported to range frorn .51_ to.67 when tested over tv/o
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to eight weeks and .32 to,54 \,Jhen tested over three
months to one year. The CES-D is reported to have

excelLent concurrent vaJ.idity, correlating
significantLy !¿ith several other depression and ¡nood

scales, It also discrirninated v¡eIl betv¡een the
psychiatric and general population.

Very littLe research has been conducted on this
test regarding its reliability and validity with the
eJ.derly population. Hirunelfarb and Murrell (1993)

compared a cornrnunity and a cLinical sanple of older
persons (50+ years old) who were in psychiatric
inpatient units. They found the CES-D to have an

internal consistency of .95 for the cornnunity sample

and .91 for the clinical sanple. They also found the
scale to discri¡ninate well between the com¡nunity and

cLinical sanpl-es. They found that 70? of the cLinical
sampl-e and 148 of the cornrnunity sample !,rere above a

cut-off score of 20. DeForge and Sobal (1988) reported
a correlation of r=.69 bet\,reen the CES-D and the ZUNG

in the elderly. An attractive feature of the CES-D for
the elderly popuJ.atÍon is the fact that it deenphasÍzes

sonatic complaints which are difficult to unanbíguousty

interpret .
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Although a cutoff score of 20 ¡,/a s indicated in the
above study, other researchers have suggested that a

score of 16 and above is refLective of depressive

symptonatology (Weíssman, Sholonskas, pottenger,

Prusoff, & Locke, 1977), Because interest in this
study was prirnãrily focussed. on rnitdly depressed

individuals, it was decided to ernploy the cutoff score

of 16 for the CES-D.

Subject Sel-ection Criteria
The definition of depression was initÍally

deter¡nined to be a score of 11 or greater on the cDS

and a score of 16 or greater on the cEs-D. However, in
the process of collecting data, it was discovered that
few subjects scored above the cutoff criterion on both

scales. This was particularLy true anong the eLderly
high Ds group. Seven of the 15 elderLy, and 4 of the
15 young, high DS adults did not score in the high DS

range on the CES-D. Two others fron the eLderly group

did not score in the high DS range on the cDs. The

sel-ection criteria were therefore relaxed to a score in
the high DS range on at least one of the two self-
report. neasures. The reader is referred to eppendix K

for further detaiLs on the criterial changes.
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Vocabularv Test

The vocabulary test enployed in this study v¡as the
short version of the MilI-HiII vocabuJ-ary test (See

Appendix C). It consists of 20 multiple-choice itens,
for each of which the participant nust decide which of
six words is synonyrnous with a given cue-word.. Each

íte¡n is $rorth one point.

workinq Memorv Task. The Dobbs-Rule task
evaluated working nenory by auditoriJ-y presenting a

series of 10, 11, or 12 digits (depending on the lag
condit.ion) to the subject who vras then asked to repeat
the¡n in one of three deJ.ays: O-Iag, 1-Iag and z-tag.
In the O-i-ag delay, the subject was required to repeat
each digit imrnedíateIy after it was presented. In the
1-lag delay, the sub j ect r.r'as required to repeat the

nunber that vras one prior to the digit just presented.

Finally, in the 2-tag delay condition, the subject v¿as

required to repeat the number that v¡as presented tv¡o

prior to the number just presented. Scores srere based

on the number of digits correctly recalled to the first
error with a maxi¡nurn score of 10 per 1ag condition.
For each 1ag condition tvJo trials were given and the
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best score of the two tri.als was recorded, The numbers

were presented auditorily using a tape recording that
produced one nunber every two seconds. For a copy of
the experinenterrs instructions and the three series of
digits used, refer to Appendix E.

Self-Referent Encoding Task. The Self-Referent
Encoding Task (SRET) consisÈed of presenting subjects
with a randonly ordered set of j.B depressed content and

18 nondepressed content adjectives (See AppendÍx F for
the list of adjectives) and having the¡n indicate
(Yes/No) for each whether or not it was self-
descriptive. The depressed and nondepressed content
adjectives were matched for word frequencies (Kucera &

Francis, L967), The adjectives $¿ere presented on a
conputer ¡nonitor. For each adjective, the word ''READY|'

appeared on the screen for three seconds, followed by a
500 nill-isecond blank screen, follov¿ed by the stinulus
adjective. The subject was required to ¡nake a decision
as quickly as possible, indicating his/her response by

pressing one of tÌ¡/o keys rnarked rryEstr and ||NO[ on a
computer keyboard. The adjective re¡nained on the
screen until a response srâs nade. The response keys

(i.e., YES and NO) r¡/ere equidistant fron a red dot on
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the frane of the keyboard, a point to which the subject
was required to return his/her index finger after each

decision was nade. Subjects were perrnitted to use only
their right or Left hands, not both. The reaction tirne

for each decision was recorded by the cornputer. After
each response, a bLank screen appeared for three
seconds follovJed by the next triaÌ. Two filLer words

were included at the beginning and at the end of the
task in order to reduce prinacy and recency effects.
The fiÌIer words Ì^rere the sane for each subject and

v¿ere not included in the nemory scoring. Following the
conpletion of the list of adjectives, an incidental
recall of the adjectives was required of alI subjects.
Subjects were given three ¡ninutes in which to recal1 as

rnany words as possibJ.e. Hence, the recorded data

includes which adjectives were considered self-
descriptive, the reaction tÍne for each adjective, and

the nurnber and kind (depressed vs. nondepressed

cont.ent) of adjecÈives reca I led.

Autobioqraphical Menorv Task. The

autobiographica I rnemory task empÌoyed was the sane as

that used by Williarns and Broadbent (1996) and l¡fillia¡ns
and Scott (1988) . Five positive words (happy, safe,
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interested, successful, and surprised) and five
negative words (sorry, angry, clunsy, hurt, and 1onely)

erere read to the subject.s in an alternating order
(i.e., happy, sorry, safe, angry, etc.; see Àppendix G

for the instructions and conplete word l_ist). Subjects
vrere asked to retrieve a personal memory in response to
each cue rrord. The J.atency to the first word of each

response nade by the subjects was recorded using a

stopwatch. Subjects had 60 seconds per cue word in
which to retrieve a specific autobiographicaJ. rnenory..

ff subjects did not respond in the available tirne, a

tirne of 60 seconds was recorded. ff a general response

was given (e.g., to the cue word rhappy': rI al_v/ays

feel happy at parties'), subjects were prompted to be

rnore specífic (e.9., rCan you think of a specific tirne

- one particular occasion?t) . WilIia¡ns and Broadbent

(1986) found that this v¡as a reliabLe ¡nethod for
distinguishing between general and specific menories

(inter-rater relÍabilities between .87 and .93).
Practice iterns were given prior to beginning the task
to ensure that subjects understood the requirernents.

procedure

An initiaL screening session was conducted with a
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large group of j-ndividuals fron which the snaller low

and high DS groups were selected. participants were

toLd at the outset that sone of then would be contacted

for further testing, During the screening sessj.on,

partícipants $rere asked to fill out a participation
consent forrn (See Àppendix L) the Geriatric Depression

Scale (cDS), the MiIl-HiIl vocabulary test, and a

denographics questionnaire (See Appendix D). The

dernographics questionnaire included questions

concerning factors such as age, education, current
rnedication, and health, as wel-l as questions about

sel-f-assessed rnenory. At the end of the session the
participants q'ere thanked for their time and

cooperation and were re¡ninded that some would be

contacted within a few days for further testing.
The depressed and nondepressed groups were

sel-ected based on their GDS scores. Moreover, the four
groups were equated as closel-y as possible for sex and

education. Sinilarly, the low and high leve1

depressive symptons (DS) groups within both age

groupings were equated for age. Dernographic data are
presented in the resuÌts section.

Within a few weeks of the initial screening
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session, seLected subjects s/ere contacted and sessions

were scheduled. À one hour session was scheduled for
each subject, The introductory psychology students

were tested at the university r,Jhereas elderly adults
were tested either at the Snith Street or St. Vital
Senior Centres, or at the participantsr hones.

Subjects first cornp]-eted the cÐS and the CES-D to
assess current level of depressive synptonatology.

Subjects were then tested on the mernory tasks

regardless of whether or not they were within the
predeternined range of scores for their group.

However, if this occured, a replacement subject was

selected from the initíaI pool of subjects. Subjects

were then assessed for perfornance on the working

Memory Task (WMT) , the Autobiographica]. Memory Task

(AMT), and the Self-Referent Encoding Task (SRET) ,

FoJ.lowing these tasks the subjects were debriefed
and thanked for their t.ime.

Resu lts
crouþ Characteristics

Means and standard deviations for the four subject
groups on the GDS, CES-D, and for age, education and

vocabulary list score, are presented in Table 1.
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Table 1¡

EIderly Young

Low DS High Ds Low DS High DS

N

MaLe

Female

Age

GDS

CES-D

CompoEite

Education

Vocabulary

68, 07

r. 47

0.92

2 .'13

2.54

5 ,67

12.33

2,06

16. O0

2.67

7t,4'1

6,80

12.93

3 .08

18.07

6.?S

43.93

9. 18

12,93

2.O5

16,40

2.45

18. 62

1.33

0.8s

0.99

5. 38

2,75

7.08

3 .52

12 .00

o.00

13.08

1.55

18.2't

!.22

16.33

2.13

23.s3

8. 9?

s6. 40

10. 43

].2.r3

o .52

t2.93

L.71

15

5

10

138

5

15

11

15

4

11

u

SD

u

SD

M

SD

M

SD

4

SD

u

SD

Note. GDS = ceriatric DepreBsion Scale (Range = 0-3Ot 11 or greater
considered mild to severe depresBion); CES-D = Center for
Epidemiologic Studies -- Depression (Range = O-6Oi 16 or
greâ.ter considered mild to Eevere depresEion) i DS - Level of
Depressive Sltmptorns i a Two of the young low DS partlcipants
r,rere eliminated from the analysea because theír cDS scores
were very low whereaê their CES-D scores were very high.
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Separate analyses of variance (ANOVÀS) confirned
significant differences bets/een the lor,ù DS and high DS

groups for both the GDS and CES-D, with !(1,54) =

63A.62, p<.0001 and F(1,54) = 110.29, p<.OOO1,

respectiveLy. Bonferroni t-tests conduct,ed for the GDS

and CES-D results revealed that the elderly high DS

group reported significantly less depression than dfd
the young high DS çtroup. This is consistent with a

Literature which indicates that elderly adults
underreport depression (e.g., Raschko, 1991)

À conposite score based on both scal-es of
depresslve synptonatology t¡as calculated to further
delineate the group differences. This cornposite score
was derived as follows:

. Composite score = 2 (GDS seÕrë) + CES-D Score

The cDS score vras rnultiplied by two to equate the total
possible scores on both scales (i.e., 60) . Às with
the cDs and CES-D, an ANoVÀ confir¡ned a significant
differèncê betqreen the los, DS and high DS group

conposite scores, with F(1,54) = 4g2.99, p<.OOO1. See

Table l for the results of the conposite score group
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neans and standard deviations.

A correlational analysis was conducted on the data
frorn the Ìneasures of depressive syrnptonatology. Of

interest were the correLations betueen the scores of
first and second administration of the cDS ancl between

the scores of the CES-D and the second adrninistration
of the cDS, The test-retest correlation on the cDS vras

highly significant at .95, p<.OOO1. The correlation
betr¡/een the cDS and the CES-D was also highly
significant at . 91, p<.ooo1.

No signíficant differences were found betv¡een

groups with regard to years of educationi however, the
elderLy adults did score significantly higher than the
young adults on the vocabulary test, F(1,54) = 2g,2U,

p<.0001. The low and high DS groups within the
separate age classes did not differ significantJ.y with
regard to age.

Although participantst use of psychoactive

nedication $ras not considered an exclusj.onary criterion
for this study, participants were asked to report any

rnedication currently being taken. Three eLderly
aduLts, two fron the high DS group and one from the 10¡,¡

DS group, reported use of rnild tranquilizers. Reasons
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for rnedication incLuded sleep and nuscLe relaxation.
Working Memory Task

An age (young, elderly) by level of depressive

synptons (low, high) by 1ag condition (Itz) 2 x 2 x 2

repeated neasures analysis of variance (ANOVA), wj.th

lag condition as a within subjects variabl-e, was

conducted on the nunber of digits recalled to the first
error (See appendix H for a summary of the results) .

OnIy the lag l and 2 conditions were used ín the
analysis because all subjects obtained perfect scores

on the lag O condition. A nain effect of age was found

l4tith F(1,54) = 16.67, p<.OOO1, As expected, young

aduLts scored significantly higher than the elderly
adults on both tag conditions. Also as expected, a

¡nain effect of lag condition was found., F(1,54) =

57,L3, p<,0001, with perfornance decreasing as lag
increased. An age x lag condition interaction, F(1,54)

= 4.L4, p<.05, was found revealing that the perfornance

of elderly subjects decreased nore substantial]-y than
that of the young aduLts with the increase in tag (See

Figure 1). t'lo significant difference in rnean

perfornance r¿as found between the low and high DS

groups, nor vrere there any interact.ions involving level
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of depressive sympto¡ns. Group means and standard

deviations are presented in Table 2.

Self-Referent Encoding Task

see Appendix I for a sumnary of the results to the
statistical analyses described in this section on the
self-referent encoding task (SRET), croup neans and

standard deviations are presented in Tab1e 3.

SeLf -Referential Endorse¡nent

An age (young, elderly) by l-evel of depressive
syÍlptons (low, high) by content (depressed,

nond.epressed) 2 x 2 x 2 repeated ¡neasures ANOVA, r4rith

content as a within subjects variable, $¡as conducted on

the number of adjectives rated as seLf-descriptive. As

expected, a significant ¡nain effect of content vras

observed with F(l-,54) = 346.50, B<.OOO1, ALnost aLt
participants, other than those nost severely depressed,

rated significantly rnore nondepressed content
adjectives as self-descr iptive than depressed contênt
adj ectives .

Àlso as expect,ed, a significant content by

depressive syrnptorns leve1 interaction occurred, wíth
r(1,54) = 62.5!t p<.OOO1, The low DS group rated a

greater number of nondepressed-content adjectives as



Table 28

Workino Memorv Task - crouÞ Means and Standârd Deviâiiôñq

Elderly
Low DS High DS Low DS High DS

N 15 15 L3 15

I,AG 1
I'l 8.60 7.93 9.62 1O.OO

sp 2,38 3.r7 1.39 o.oo

LAG 2

t4 s.2.t 4.53 .t.54 a.20
sp 2.60 3.38 2.40 2.6A

Note. DS = Level of Depresêive Sl¡mptoms,
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Table 3:

SeLf-Referent Encodinq TaEk - crouÞ Meana and Standard DêviâriôñF

Elderly Young

Low DS High Ds Low DS High Ds

15131515

Endorsernent
u

NC
SD

L4 .67

2 .38

12.93

3. s3

!6 .7'Ì

!.64
11.60

2.53

u
DC

SD

1.O0

r, o7

4 .47 o.38

o.87

7.93

4.2A

Reaction Time

NC

M

SD

2 .30

o,76

2.77

0. s7

L.92

o. 54

2,77

0.65

u
DC

SD

2 .46

1. 09

3.3s

r.23

!.77

o .42

2.84

1. 05

Wordg Recalled

NC
M

SD

4 .67

2 .53

3 .67

1 .84

4 ,62

1. 66

s. 13

2.ro
g

DC
SD

4,40

2 ,59

3.20

1,70

3.31

1.55

3 .93

2.05

u
NC

SD

o.23

0.1s

o.20

o.r2

o,23

0.11

o.29

o ,1,2

g
DC

SD

0.09

o ,27

0. 13

o,20

0. 10

o.2a

o .20

o,2r
Total Recall

u

SD

9. 1.3

4. 80

6.87

2.64

7.92

1.98

9 .07

3.15
Note. DS = Level of Depressive Symptoms i Endoraement = Number ofwords Rated as self-descript ive; pttRs = proportion of wordãRecalled Rated as Sel f-descript Íve i NC = Nondepreeeed Contenti

DC = Depressed Content.
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seLf-descriptive, r,rhereas the high DS group rated a

greater nunber of deprêssed-content adjectives as sel-f-
descriptive.

A three-way interaction between age, depressive
symptoms leve1, and content s¡as reveal.ed, with F(1r54)

= 1L.01r p<,OOò. The young participants endorsed

adjective content that was congruent wiÈh their mood

state to a greater extent than did the elderJ.y

participants. À Bonferroni t-test revealed that the
participants in the young high DS group described
thenselves rnore negatively than did the participants in
the elderly high DS group (See Figure 2), v¡hereas the
participants in the young low DS group described
themseLves nore positively than did the participants in
the elderly low DS group (See Figure 3).
Se 1f:Re ferent i a I Reaction Tirnes

An age (young, elderty) by 1eve1 of depressive
symptons (10!¿, high) by content (depressed,

nondepressed) 2 x 2 x 2 repeated measures ANOVA, with
content as a within subjects variable, was conducted on

the mean decision reaction ti¡ne in judging the seLf-
descriptiveness of the adjectives. A main effect of
depressive syÌnptons level was f ound, r,rith F ( 1 , 54 ) =



HGURE A SbH-Referrnt Endorsement of

Depræsed Content Ádjætives

Et-ffi_Y

HGURE 3i Self-Referent Endorçement of

Nondepressd Content Ådjectives
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\4.64, p<.0005. The Low DS group was significantly
faster, on average, than i,/as the high DS group at
rnaking a decision on the self-descriptiveness of the
adj ectives .

A narginat ¡nain effect of content, F(L,54) = 3.65,

Þ<.07, revealed that, on average, the reaction tines
were faster for nondepressed than depressed content
adj ectives .

An interaction between content and age, F(1,54) =
5.33, p<,05 indicated that the two age groups differed
significantly on their reaction time for the depressed

content adjectives. The elderly adults took
signicantly Longer, on average, than did the young

adults to rnake a decision concerning the self-
descriptiveness of the depressed content adjectives.
This age effect was, however, not observed with the
nondepressed adjectives. See Figure 4 for a graphical
representation of the reaction ti¡ne data for both age

groups.

Se l- f -Referent ia Ì RecatL

An age (young, elderly) by leve1 of depressive
sy¡nptoms (low, high) by content (depressed,

nondepressed 2 x 2 x 2 repeated neasures ÀNOVA, vrith
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FIGIIRE 4: ReacLion Times for Ðepressed

and Nondepressed Content Adjectrves
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content as a v/ithín subjects variable, r^/a s conducted. on

the nurnber of adjectives recatled. À ¡nain effect of
content, F(1f54) = 6.7O¡ p<.05, revealed that, on

average, all participants recalled more nondepressed

than depressed content adjectives. However, a rnarginal
age by level of depressive sympt,oms interaction was

obtained, with F(1,54) = 3,63, p<.07. A Bonferroni t-
test reveal-ed that the high DS el-derty group recatled
significantly fewer words than did the elderly 1ow DS

and young high DS groups (See Figure 5).
A si¡nilar ANOVA on the proportion of adjectives

recalled per set of adjectives rated as self-
descriptive revealed only a main effect of content,
r¿¿ith F ( 1, 5a ) = g .77 | p<. OO5. That is, aII part.icipants
recalled a greater proportion of nondepressed than

depressed content adj ectives.

AutobiograÞh ica I Menorv Task

See Appendix J for a sunnary of the results to the
statistical analyses described in this section on the
autobiographical me¡nory task (Al,lT) . croup neans and

standard deviations are present,ed in Tab1e 4.

An age (young, eJ.derJ-y) by level of depressive
syinptons (J-ow, high) by content (positive, negative) 2



FIGIjRE 5:

SRET - Total Recall
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Table 4¡

Aì'rtobioor.phi..l M.*orr T^rk - ctouo M."n" .nd Stundurd D.rri.tion"

Elderly Young

Low DS Hrgh DS Low DS HIgh Ds

DC

FRL

M
NC

SD

M
NC

SD

u

SD

14,80

a .32

18.81

7.8s

3 .20

t.7 4

3.33

1. 54

10.68

4. 93

12 .87

7 .70

3.O0

1.56

2 .67

1 .45

14. 66

12.1s

11. 23

3 .67

4,08

4.23

1.36

12.99

s.97

L0. 96

6.60

4,27

0. 96

4.27

0.96

u

SD

Note. DS = Level of DepregBive S]¡mptomBi FRI_ = FírEt ResponseLatencyi FRS = Number of First Reaponsea that were SpecificÀutobiographical MemoríeEi Nc = Nondepressed content; DC =Depregsed Content.
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x 2 x 2 repeated measures ANOVÀ, with content as a

within subjects variable, !¡as conducted on the nean

latency to ¡nake a first response to the cue-word. Àn

interaction between content and age, F( j_,54) = 5,87t
p<.05, revealed a significantÌy longer mean Latency to
first response for the elderly group on the set of
negative cue-r^rords but not for the set of positive cue-
r,/ords. See Figure 6 for a graphical representation of
the first response Latency data for both age groups on

the positive and negative cue-word.s.

A sirnil-ar 2 x 2 x 2 ÀNOVA conducted on the mean

number of first responses which were specific
autobiographicaL rnernories indicated a nain effect for
age, F(1,54) = 13.93, p<,OOO5, young adults gave a
greater nu¡nber of specific first responses than did
elderl-y adults.

Discussion

Group Characterístics

The difficuJ-ty experienced in obtaining elderly
participants for the high DS group 1ikely os¡es to the
fact that the elderly adults were volunteers whereas

the young adults were influenced by academic

contingencies for parÈj.cipation. This reasoning is
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FIGIIRE 6: AMT - First Response Latency

for Positive and NegaLive Cue-lTords
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supported by the fact that several elderly adults
scoring in the high DS range refused to participate in
the conpÌetion of the menory tasks (i.e., the second

phase of the study), whereas onLy one young adult wouJ_d

not participate. It was apparent that eLderl-y adults
with higher cDS and CES-D scores were much less likely
to agree to conpLete the rnenory tasks than any of the
other groups. These results support other researchers
and clinicians v¡ho have described the elderly as

unwilJ-ing consumers who ¡nininize and underreport

depressive synptoms and personal difficulties (e.g,,
Lasoski, 1986,. Raschko, 1991).

The significantly higher vocabulary score achieved

by the elderly adults is not unexpected. The superior
vocabulary leve1 of oLder adults is a connonly reported
finding. Moreover, it is likely a reflection of the
welL-educated elderly population sarnpJ.ed, rnany of whom

were obtained as participants through various
university level courses being offered by creative
Retirement, Relatedly, a nunber of elderly
participants indicated that they enjoyed vocabularly
tests, stating that they woul-d often self-adninister
the Readerts Digest vocabularty tests.
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Workinq Menory Task

The difference in performance betv/een the two age

groups on the working nenory task (WMT) is consistent
with previous findíngs (Dobbs & RuIe, 1989) and with
our predictions. However, the prediction that rnodest

perfornance diiferences wouLd be seen betv¿een the low

and high DS groups Ì,ras not supported (see a1so, Isaak,
RuLe, & Dobbs, 1990). Research suggests that depressed

individuaÌs perforrn poorly on tasks requiring effortful
cognitive processing (cohen et al. , !9a2 i Hart,
Kwentus, Taylor, & Harkins, 1987i Hart, Kwentusf i{ade,

Haner, 1987; Weingartner, j.984). If the WMT can be

assuned to be an effort-dernanding task, then the
current negative findings are at, variance with this
body of research.

AlternativeLy. the depressive syrnptorns in the
current sanple nay not have been sufficiently severe to
produce the predicted rnemory performance deficits. To

evaluate this possibility, it would be inforrnative to
ad¡ninÍster the WMT to clinically depressed sarnples of
both young and etderly adults. Negative resuLts in the
cl-inicaÌ sarnple would imply that it is insensitive to
the changes that occur in depression. Such
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insensitivity to dêpression may prove useful in
differentiating between the disorders of depression and

dernentia, since Dobbs and RuIe (1990) have reported
that pronounced def j.cits are observed with the WMT,

even in the early stages of dementia.

Sel-f-Referent Encodinq Task

se I f -Referent ia 1 Endorsement

The results of the ratings of self-descriptiveness
of the adjectives were consistent with predictions
based on a mood-congruency hypothesis. That is, the
high DS subjects rated a significantly greater nunber

of depressed content adjectives as se lf-descriptive
whereas the low DS subjects rated a significantly
greater nunber of nondepressed content adjectíves as

self-descriptíve .

Of nore interest, ho$¡ever I r¡/a s the f inding that
the young high DS participants described thernselves

nore negatively than their elderly counterparts,
whereas the young 1o\,r DS particÍpants described

themselves rnore positively than their elderly
counterparts. This tendency for the elderJ.y subjects
to describe thenselves ¡nore moderately than the young

subjects rnay reflect a forrn of conservative response
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bias. conservative response biases have been reported
both in depressed individuals (e.g., Niederehe, l_986)

and in eJ-der]-y individuals (e.g., Botwinick, 1994).

Moreover, Niederehe (1996) found this bias to be

stronger in eLderly depressives than in young

depressives, suggesting an additive relationship
betvreen these variables.

An alternate expLanation for the finding that the
young high DS group rated nore depressed content
adjectives as seÌ f-descriptive nay refLect the fact
that the young group had a higher level of depressive

symptons than the elderì-y group. However, the higher
rating of nondepressed content adjectives in the lo$, DS

young group cannot be accounted for by a lower level of
depressive synptons.

Sel f-Referential Reaction Times

The reaction ti¡ne measure reveal-ed that, on

average, the low DS group was faster than vras the high
DS group. This finding supports depressive psychomotor

retardation in depressives' decision rnaking (Mi11er,

f975), a finding not consistently reported (Derry &

Kuiper, 1981; Dobson and Shaw, !987),

A finding of greater interest was that elderly
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aduLts reacted as quickly as did the young adults on

the nondepressed content adjectives but were

significantly slower on the depressed content
adjectives, These resul.ts rnay indirectty support the
previousJ.y ¡nentioned findings of other researchers and

clinicians who have suggested that eLderly adults
rnj-nirnize, deny, and underreport their weaknesses and

problerns (Lasoski, 1986; Raschko, L991). That is,
elderLy adults may experience an internal conflict in
indicating the seÌ f-descriptiveness of depressed

content adjectives, This conflict may result from

factors outside their ovrn awareness and/or sinply fron
a rel-uctance to verbalize personal difficulties, thus
slowing their reaction tines.
Self -Ref erential Recall

The fact that no significant differences were

found bet$¡een the low and high DS groups lrith regard to
either the number of depressed and nondepressed content
r^/ords recalled or the proportion of setf-descriptive
depressed and nondepressed content words recaLl_ed is
somewhat surprising. The findings of Derry and Kuiper
(1981) and others (Kuiper, Derry, & MacDonaLd, :-gA2i

Kuiper, MacDonald, & Derry, 1983) that sel"f-referent
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encodj.ng facilitates incidental recaII of depressed,

but not nondepressed personal- adjectives among

depressed individuals, whiJ.e the opposite is true for
nondepressed individuals, were clearly not supported by

our results for either the young or eÌderLy adults.
Rather, our results support the findings of Dobson and

Shaw (1"987) and Ek and Dyck (1992) vrho did not find
depressed and nondepressed individuaLs to differ with
regard to content-specif ic recall on the SRET.

It might be argued that this studyrs findings
contrast with those of Derry and Kuiper (1981) because

of differences in subject selection such as diagnostic
criteria (i.e,, cLinical depression vs. subclinical
levels of depressive synptoms) and subject pooJ_ (i.e.,
university students for the young adult sampl-e vs,
inpatients, outpatients, and staff at psychiatric
hospital) . However, these argunents r,rould not apply to
Dobson and Shawrs (1982) or Ek & Dyckts studies which

found cornparabLe results to our study.

The fact that no age-related differences surfaced
on the recal"l_ of depressed and nondepressed content
adjectives, a task that requires 1ong-tern menory

stores, was also sornewhat surprising. This finding rnay
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be rel-ated to this studyrs use of a we1l-educated

sampLe of elderly adults. Researchers have found that
superior verbal abilities in elderly adults can nuJ.Iify
Ìnenory declines due to aging in tests of rernembering

and verbal coding (e.9. , Craik, Byrd, & Sr^ranson, 1987,.

Poon, 1985i Zelinski & Gilewski, LgBB).

The finding that the elderly high DS group

exhibited l-ower t,otal recall on the SRET than did the
elderLy Low DS group, an effect not evident in the
young adult sanple, requires explanation. This resul-t
nay reflect an encoding deficit; however, sínce

encoding instructions were not rnanipuJ-ated, it is not
known whether encoding operations other than seLf-
referent encoding (e,g., semantic encoding) would prove

to be sensitive to depression in the elderly.
ÀIternatively, the above finding nay also support

Kelleyrs (1986) attentional deficit hypothesis. Fron

this view, elderly depressíves shouLd exhibit
performance deficits on tests of incidental nemory due

to di¡ninished attentionaL resources. Further
incidentaL recalL tests v¡ith and without self-referent
encoding instructions are needed to distinguish these
possibilities,
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Kellyrs hypothesis is closely tied to the theory
of reduced cognitive resources discussed by various
researchers in the fieLd of tnenory and aging (Badde]ey,

1986; Craik, Byrd, & Swanson,. Hasher &. Zacks, fgTg;

1988). Fron this view, it can be argued that the
effect of depression on nenory, through cognitive
interference of some form (see Miller, L97S) | reduces

the already depleted cognitive resources of the aged

individual, thus revealing rnernory deficits.
Furthermore, the results of this study suggest that age

and depression in isolation are insufficient to produce

nenory deficits but that the combined effect of these

variables produces such deficits.
That this recall difference was not evident in the

young adult sample nay also suggest that young adults'
attentionaL abÍlities are not as susceptible to the
effect of depression as those of elderl_y adults.
However, the results obtained in the young adult sample

may not be generalizabJ-e beyond the university
populat,ion,

Autobioqraph ica I Memorv Task

First Resþonse Latencv

Sinilar to the reaction time data on the SRET, the
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elderly group took signif icantJ.y longer than the young

group to generate a first. response to the negatíve cue-

words but not the positive cue-words. The sane

hypothesis offered for the reaction tirne on the SRET

rnay be given here. That is, the elderJ.y adul-ts| Longer

Iatencies to the negative cue-words nay reflect a

tendency to ¡nininize negative thoughts, feeJ.ings,

and/or their verbalization of these. Regardless of the
mechanÍsrns involved, the result is interesting and

deserves further study.

First Response Specificitv
The results revealed that the elderl-y group was

less specific in their first responses than the young

group. This finding may suggest that elderly aduLts

experience greater difficulties than young adults in
retrieving autobiographicaL memories. Craik (1972)

reviewed a nunìber of studies examining the reca1l and

recognition of past events and concLuded that elderly
adul-ts are poorer than young adults at those tasks.
General conclusions

The absence of findings in support of the
hypothèses concerning rnood-congruent facilitation of
autobiographica I recall are inconsistent with the
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findings of Witliams and Broadbent (l-986) and i,tillians
and Scott (1988). These researchers found recent
suicide aÈtenpters and patients diagnosed with Major

Depressive Disorder took longer to recalL positive
¡nernories than negative ones and they were less specific
in their nenories, especially j.n response to positive
cue-words. However, although our null findings were

unexpected, they nay not be that surprising for two

reasons.

One reason is that these findings are consistent.
with research that has found nild depression or induced

negative nood states to be of insufficient severity to
produce nood-congruent effects (e.g., Fogarty &

Hernsley, 1983; Hasher, Rose, zacks, Sanft, & Doren,

l-985i ïsen, l-985). OnIy a few of the high DS subjects
in this study were in the severe depression range on

the rneasures of depressive synptornatology, the rest
v/ould be classified as mildly depressed.

A second possible explanation of the negative
f indj.ngs concerns several problerns that beca¡ne apparent

while adrninistering the autobiographical rnernory task.
Although anecdotal, a consideration of these probJ.ens

should tenper conclusions fron the resul-ts. one
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probLem r^¡as that in testing sone of the subjects, it
v¿as apparent that for some of the cue-words, rnost often
the negativeÌy vaLenced words, the subjects were able
to recaÌl a specific nenory but were unwilling to
vocalize it due to j.ts personal nature. For example,

in testing one of the high DS eLderly adults, the
participant specifically indicated that he had

retrieved a particuJ.ar nenory but did not want to shâre

ir.
À second difficuJ-ty encountered was knowing

$rhether or not to interupt a subject providing a

general response and to prornpt for a specific rnernory.

In sone cases a subject would proceed to describe a
specific instance, but not in aII cases. Consequently,

sorne subjects were, in a sense, penalized for expanding

on general ne¡nories.

A third problen stenmed from questions posed by

participants. That is, occasionally a subject wouLd

ask a question (e.g., rrcan f say the sane memory

twicerr) ¡{hile tine elapsed on the stopwatch. Although

this t.ime could be partialled out with reasonable

accuracy, this v/ould not necessariJ-y be appropriate as

the subject nay stiJ.l have been searching his/her
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memory during the question and/or ans¡¡rer period.
AdditionaL problems include the comnon concerns of

assessíng autobiographica 1 mernories, such as questions
about the authenticity of the nemory and the open_ended

nature of nost autobiographicat tests (Badde]ey, 1990;

Robinson, 1976). BaddeJ.ey (1990) discusses some of the
more recently developed autobiographical tasks which
are more structured and therefore avoid so¡ne of these
pitfa11s.

Conclusions and Future Directions
The rel-ated findings that elderly aduLts evinced

an increased response latency to negative cue-words on

the autobiographical rneÌnory task and depressed content
adjectives on the self-referent encoding task are
intriguing, It woutd be interesting to test elderly
adults on other tasks incorporating positively and

negatively vaLenced naterial to examine the extent of
this finding. That these findings reflect an

underlying tendency to nini¡nize and/or deny personal
problerns resuJ_ting in inner conflict and indecision was

offered as one possible explanation. This hypothesis
nay prove difficult to test, hovrever, since the
concepts of rnininization and denial are hard to
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ínterpret j-n an una¡nbiguous nanner. Neverthel-ess, the
differences revealed in this study represent age-

related differences in the processing of negativeJ.y

val-enced material and may reflect societaJ. / cultural-
issues in need of consideration.

As expected, both young and elderly participants
exhibited higher sel f-referential raÈings for rnood

congruent naterial on the SRET, once again, an age

difference proved interesting in that the ¡nood

congruent effects e¡ere attenuated arnong elderly
participants. This finding is consistent with the
above discussion and research that indicates elderl_y

individuals nininize problens (Lasoski, 1986; Raschko,

1991-). Sirnilar1y, it coutd be conceptuaLized as a forn
of conservative response bias.

The absence of content-specif ic recall effects is
inconsistent wíth rnuch of the relevant research (e.g.,
Derry & Kuiper, 79A2), but in support of nore recent
findings (e.9., Dobson & Shar,/, 1997). The popular

notion that depressed individuals recatÌ more mood-

congruent material may need to be reconsidered, That

total recalI was less among depressed elderly
participants than among their nondepressed counterparts
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or the young depressed group supports the idea of an

additive effect of age and depression related defícits.
The results on the working menory task echoed

those of Dobbs & Rul-e (1999), in terns of age-related
deficits, and fsaak, RuLe, and Dobbs (1990), revealing
no effect of depression leveL. As mentioned

previously, research ís needed to ascertain the effect
of clinical depression on the working rnernory task. If
this task, which has been de¡nonstrated to be sensítive
to the early stages of AÌzheimerrs De¡nentia, proves to
be insensitive to clinical- depression, it might be

beneficialLy enpLoyed in the often perplexing task of
differential diagnosis.
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APPENDIX A

Geriatric Depression Scale:

DIRECTIONS: Circte. the better response (yES or NO) tothe followíng questions.

1. Are you basically satisfied with your life?...yES/No2. Have you dropped rnany of your activities andinterests? .....yEs/No3. Do you feel your life is ernpty?. ..yES7No4. Do you often get bored?......: ....yEs/NO5. Are you hopeful about the future?. ......yES7No6. Are you bothered by thoughts that you just
cannot get out of your head?....... .....yEs/No

Z. lr. you in good spirits most of the tirne? . . . . . yESTNo
8, Are you afraid that something bad is going
^ to happen to you? ...... . . : . . . . . . . . vnsTwo9. Do you feel happy rnost of the ti¡ne?. ...,YES7NO10. Do you often feel helpless?.,. ...YES/NO11. Do you often get restless and fidgety? . , . . . . . YESTNO12. Do you prefer to stay hone at night,-rather

than go out and-do new things?..:... ...yES/No
13, ?o you frequently worry about the future? . . . . yEsTNO
14. Do you feel that you have ¡nore problernswith rnernory than most?. ..:... ....yEs/NO15. Do you think it is wonderful to be aLive

nov¡?. . . yEs/No
16. Do you often feel- dov¡nheart,ed and bLue? . . . . . . YESTNOL7. Do you feel pretty v¡orthless the way you

are now? . . . . . . . . . . . . YES/NO
19. 9o you v,¡orry a tot about the past?. ....yES7No19. Do you find life very exciting? ..YES/NO20. Is it hard for you to get staited on newprojects?. .....YES/NO21. Do you feel full of energy?.:.... ......yES7No22. Do you feel that your situation ishopeless? ....,YES/NO23. Do you think that ¡nost peopLe are better
- 9ff than you are?. .
24, Do you frequently get upset over 1ittlethings? ,YES/NO25. Do you frequently feel like crying? . . . . . . . . . . YES/NO26. Do you have trouhLe concentratins? . . . ..yEs7NO
?7. P" you enjoy gerting.up in the rnõrning?......yES7No28. Do you prefer to avoid social gatheriñgs?....yEs7NO
??. I. it easy for you to ¡nake decisions? .:......yEs7No30, fs your Ìnind as clear as it used to be?......YES7NO
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APPENDTX B

center for Epidemiologic Studies Depression (CES-D)
ScaLe:

Using the scale bel-ow, indicate the nunber which bestdescribes how often you felt or behaved this way DURING
THE PAST WEEK.

0 = Rarely or none-of the tine (less than l day)1 = Sone or a little of the time (1-2 days)2 = Occasionally or a noderate anount of- tire tirne(3-4 days)
3 = Most or all of the time (5-7 days)

_ 1. I $ras bothered by things that don't usually
bother ne.

_ 2. I did not feel like eatingi ny appetite was
poor.

_ 3. I felt that f could not shake off the blues,
even with help fron ny fanily or frj.ends.

_ 4. I felt that f was just as good as other people.
_ 5. f had trouble keeping rny nind on v,¡hat I was-

doing,
_ 6. f felt depressed.
_ 7. I feLt that everything I did was an effort.
_ 8. I felt hopefuJ" about the future.
_ 9. I thought my life had been a failure.
_ 10. I fel-t. fearful .

_ 11. My sleep was restless.
_ 12. I was happy.
_ 13. I talked less than usual.
_ 74. I felt lonely.
_ 15. Peopl_e were unfriendLy.
_ 16. I enjoyed Iife,
_ L7. I had crying spells.
_ 18. I fel-t sad.
_ 19. I felt Èhat peopl-e disÌiked ne.
_ 20. I could not get 'going'.
_ TOTÀL

Total scores can range betvJeen O and 60. Itens 4,8, !2t and l_6 are reverse-scored.



In each group of six
as the word above the

1. coNnEcT
Àcc ident Join
Lace
Flirt

Bean
Field

{. SCHOONER
Bui lding Man
Ship Singer
Plant Scholar

7 , RESEI,ÍBIÀNCE
À!tendance Fondn e s s
Assemble Repos e
Li keness Memory

10. ELEVÀTE
Revolve Move
Raise lior k
Wôver Disperse

13. Bor,fBÀsrrc
Democratic Pompous
Bickering Cautious
Destruct i ve Anx i ous

16. LIBERTINE
Mi ssionary Rescuer
Prof 1i gate Ca na rd
Regic ide Farrago

19. ÀBNEGÀTE
Contradict Dec ry
Renounce Execute
BeL i e Assemble

2. PROVIDE
Harmon i ze Conmi t
Hurt Supply
Annoy Divide

5. LIBERTY
I.¡orry Freedom
Rich Serviette
Forest Cheerful

8. THRIVE
Flour i sh Cry
?hrash Leap
Thi nk Bl ame

11. LÀVISH
unaccounlable self ish
Roman ! i c Lawfui
Extravagant pra i se

14. E¡IVISÀGE
Contemplate Ac ! i va!e
Surround Estrange
En feeble Regress

17 . olrERtttous
Astr i ngen! Fearful
Petulan! Curious
Inquiring Spurious

Appendix C

I,IILL-HIIT VOCÀBI'LÀRY TEST
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3. STUBBORN
obst i nate Steady
Hopeful Hol L ori
Orderly Slack

6. cotnTEous
Dreadful Pr oud
Tru!hful shor t
Curtsey PoIite

9. PRECISE
Na tural Stupid
Faulty Grand
Small. Exac t

12, sItRJ'{ot NT
Mounta i n Descend
0vercome Conc ede
Àppease Sn ub

15. PERPETRATE
Àppropriate Commi I
Propi t iate Deface
Control.

18. FECIN¡D
Escul.ent Optative
Profound Prolific
Subl ime Sal ic

words below, underline the word r+hich means the sane
9roup, as has been done in the tirst example.

20, TRÀDUCE
Challenge Attenuate
Suspend Es ta bl i sh
Mi srepresent Conc L ude

21 . TEMERITY
I mpermanence Rashness
Nervousness Stability
Punctual Í ty Submissiveness
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Àppendix D

DEI,IOGRÀPH¡ CS OI'ESTI ONNÀI RE

The following questionnaire wilJ. provide necessary information
to complete the psychologícal research in which you have agreed toparlicipate. AII of the information you provide wilL be kept in
strict confidence and will not be published or used for any-purpose
other than group comparisons. Most journals publishing reieárch in
this area reguire general descrip!ions of the overalt åample involved
so that researchers can conpare group characleristics, suòh as, age,
heallh slatus, education, and so on. However, the names and data-oi
individual. people are not published nor do researchers exchange
research findings for individuals nho have been in their studies.

I nstruc t ions:

Please PRINT alL of your
the best response.

responses where required, or circle
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PÀRT II PERSONAI HTSTORY

1 . cender: 'tt / F

a

2. Age:

3. Àre you a canadian citizen? . yes / No

4, If you are NoT a Canadian citizen, of what country are you a
citizen?

In tuhat country were you born?

Hotl Long have you lived in Canada?
a. À1ì my lif e
b. '10- 

1 9 years
c. 1-19 years
d. J.ess lhan 1 year

7, Is English your ...
a. first Ianguage
b, second la n gua ge
c. third language

PÀRT II: EDUCÀTIoN, 9t0RX HISToRT, LMNG ACCO¡'|MODÀTIONS

8. Àre you presently working? . yes / No

9, If you are working, Hhat is your occupation?

g. Other (please List)

11. Do you live in ...
a. your own home
b. a relative's home
c. an apartment building
d. a condominium
e. other

10' l.lhich of the foLlowing is the most appropriate ans',er for your highesrlevel of education achieved? (you may clrc.l-e more than onã respoñse)a. Un i versi ty Degree
b. University Courses - No Degree Attained
c . Commun i ty College Degree
d. Conmun i ty CoIlege Cer!ificate
e. Technical/Business SchooL CertificaLe
f. High Schoo1 Graduate (Grade 12)

12, Do you share your Livíng accommodations (as
indicated above) with anyone? ..,... yes / No



13.

1L

II4
If yes lo queslíon 12, with whom do you share your living
accommodations?

a. spouse
b. rela!ive
c. r oomma ! e

Have you. recently experienced any of the following significant
changes in your Iife? (you may circle more than óne iesponse)

a, Death of a spouse
b. Death of a cLose reLative
c. Death of a cLose friend
d. Change in Living accommodations
e. Other

PÀRT III ! HEÀLlII

15. How would you rate your general health as compared with other
people your own age?

a. much better lhan others my ol.'n age
b, better than olhers my own age
c. the same as others my ot{n age
d, poorer than others my own age
e. much poorer thàn others my oÌ¡n age

16, Hor+ r+ould you rale your vision as conpared r,liLh other people
your own age?

a. much better lhan others my oh,n age
b. better than others my ot.'n age
c. the same as others my own age
d. poorer than others my own age
e. rnuch poorer thän others my oHn age

17. Horv nould you rate your hearing as compared with other people
your own age?

a, nuch better than others my orin age
b. betÈer than others my ot{n age
c, the same as others my ot{n age
d. poorer than others my o!¡n age

. e. much poorer than others my ol{n age

18, Àre you^currently suffering from any najor
iLlness? ...., yes / No

19. If yes !o question 21, pìease lis!:

b.

c.

d.
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20, Have you been hospilalized recently? .,... . yes / No

21 , If ygs !9 question 20, please list lhe reason for your
hospi laI ízat ion:

22. Àre you currently taking any medication? .. yes / No

23. If you are taking medication, please list the medica!ion AND the
reason you are taking it: (e.9. , digitalis for hear! probJ.em)

PÀRT IV: ÀCTIVITIES

24. Do you belong to any social clubs? . yes / No

25. If yes to question 23, please list:
a.

b.

26, Do you do any volunteer work? . ..... yes / No

2'Ì , If yes !o question 26, f.or what organization(s)?

d.

28, Do you dríve? . yes / No

29. Hoe oflen do you exercise?
a. Eve ryda y
b. Three Times À Week
c. Twice A Week
d. once A Wee k
e. 0ccasionalJ.y
t, Never

30. Are you an active member of an organized filness
group or exercise club? . .... yes / Ho

b.

c.

c.
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following sports? (you may circleDo you participate in any of the
more thân one response)

a. golf ing
b. sw imrni ng
c. bor.ll ing
d. Iawn bowl ing
e. f ishing
f. tennis
9. jogging
h. ae robi cs
i. walking
j. dancing
k. other:

32. Do you like to read? yes / No

33, Ho$ often do you read the foll.owing? (please circle the best. response)

Every 3 t ines Twice
Day a week a week

a. City Newspaper 1 2 3
( e.9. , Free Press)

b. Magazines 1 2 3
(e. g. , Chatelaine,
Sports I llustrated)

c. Nove]s 1 2 3
(e,9 . , f ic! ion,
romance )

d. Technical JournaLs 1 2 3
or Report s
(e.9. , Canadian
Journal of psycho).ogy )

e. Reader's Digest 1 2 3

f. Cultural Neespapers 1 2 3(e.q,, Mennonite
Reporter, The Times
czÀs )

Once 0ccas i on- Never
a week ally

456

4

4



PÀRT V: Ii{EI,IORY

34. How is your memory compared to the way it was

a . one month ago. . . .

b. one year ago... .

c. five years ago. .. .

d. ten years ago....

a, names .

c. appointments

d. where you put things
e.9. , keys )

e. per formi ng household
chores .

f. di rect ions to
pr-r¡LCÞ.

g. phone numbers you' ve
j ust checked

h. phone numbers used
frequently

i. thi ngs pe opl e
!ell. you

j. keepi ng up
correspondence .. .... .. .. .

k. personal dates
(e.9, , birthdays). ,.. .. .. ,

t, words ,

7I7

much
same better

34561
34561
34567
34567

much
l.torse

12
12
12
12

35. Horr often do the folLoriing present a rnemory problem to you?

a lways sonet imes

12
12
12

3

3

3

3

3

3

3

3

3

3

3

3

E

4

4

never

þbt

5bt

tbt

4567
4567

12
12



m.

k.

1.

going to the store
and forget t i ng what
you lranted to buy .

!aking a !est ..
begi nni ng !o do

somethi n9 ând
forgett ing what
you were doing .

2

2

3

3

hol,l often do you have trouble renembering

always sometimes never

always sonet imes neve r

4567
¿r56t

36. As you are reading a novel,
ehat you have read ...
a. in the opening chaplers,

once you have finished
the boo k

b. three or four chapters
before the one you are
curren!1y reading.

c. the chapter be f ore
the one you are
curren!ly reading.

d. the paragraph before
lhe one you are
currently reading.

e. the sen!ence before
the one you are
curren!1y reading.

a. in the opening
paragraphs, once you
have finished the
article.

b, three or four paragraphs
before the one you are
currently reading.

c, the paragraph before
the one you are
currently reading.

37, llhen you are reading a newspaper or magazine article, how oflen do you
have trouble remenbering Hhat you have read ...



three or four sentences
before the one you äre
currently reading.

the sen!ence before
the one you are
curren!ly reading.
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6

6

38' Ho'o often do you use the foJ.Iowing techniques to remind yourself about
things?

a. keep an appointment book. . , . I 2

b. write reminder notes. 1 2

c. make lists of things lo do., j 2

d. make grocery lists....... ,.. 1 2

e. have others remind you... ... 1 2

f. plan your daily schedule
in advance. 1 2

9. mental repetilion....,,..... 1 2

h. a ssoc iai i ons wi!h
other objecls 1 z

i. keep objects in the identicaL
place so you always know
where to find them..,.,,... 1 2

j. keep things you need to do
. in a prominent place where

you will notice them......, 1 2

always somet imes never

Þbt

567
567
56
56t

3

3

J

3

3

3

3

3

3

3

4

4

4

4

4

45$7
456'l
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We woul.d like to lhank you for agreeing to participate in our research
and completing the queslionnaire and variouè forms.

Please provide your address and telephone number in the sÞace provided
beIow. This information is necessary as we Hilr ei!her uä teråpironlnà
you wiLhin the next two weeks.lo arrãnge a second session or, ui l.uaË,
mailing_you information, within a few mon!hs, concerning tne'resuiis-ói
the study.

TeLephone Nunber:

Address:

Postal code:

I f possible, please
reached at the above

list the time(s) when you are mos! Iikely to be
!elephone number:

Tear Here Tear Here

If you have any comnents or questions concerning this study, pleåse
contact:

Brad I saak
Department of psyc hol ogy
Duff RobJ. i n BJ.d9.
University of Manitoba, Fort Garry Campus
Hinnipeg, R3T 2N2

Àga i n, lhank youl
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AppendÍx E

WORKING MEMORY TÀSK

NoTE:. The printed instructions should be supplemenled or
paraphrased to ensure the maximum opportunity to perform
weLl on the task.

All asterisks (*) precede instructions to interviewers. Àlì
bolded instructions are to be presented to the subjected.

0-rÀc

In a nonìenÈ.I rill be ptaying you a Èape riÈh sone recoraled
nurnbers on it. To sÈart -ith,-I yould tike you just, to iápeat
each nunber out loud as soon as you hear it.- Sol if you hãii-9, you say 9 right aray. Okay? 

-tet's practice one set. Àreyouready? 92751
* I,¡hen tÞe lask is understood, g3a l

Good, do Èhe sane thing yith these numbers.

Beqin Tape

# correct to first error

TRI ¡.1 1 :

presented i !em
expected r e spon se
subject's response

TR]AL 2:
presented i tem
expected r e spon se
subject's response

(Scoring note: Each correct digit must be given within thealotted time interval to be sco;ed as correðt. For example,
the first digit (5) nust be repeated by the person beforä the
next digit (3) is presented. )

86273912
8 6 27 3 912

53
53

59283627
5 9 28 3 6 27

17
17

# correct to flrst error

1-LÀG

This tine I rant you to raiÈ until you hear the SECOND nu¡rber
before you.say Èhe first nunber. TÉis neans you rill ba ONÈ-
nunber behind aII the ray through. Hhen you Ëear the firsl
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nurnber, donr! 6ay anything, just renenber thaÈ number. t{hen
you hear the second nunber, say the first nunber. ,Iust renenber
you rill alrays be one nu¡¡Ëer Ëehind. Do you underitànd?- 

-----

* IF N0?, sav:
Letfs say the Èape says 9, 2.7,5, 1 (shor card). Àfter vou
hear the nu¡nber 2 (point), you are'to say 9 (poinÈ). eftei louhear the number 7,-you are Lo sa¡ the nulnber 2, and so on. ôo-you
have any guestions? (Renove card) Let's practicc one set. Àreyouready? 9 2 7 51 '

!, Ulg +q display card pointinq to the numbers as you re-explain
!he task as necessarv.

I Whgn tþe lask ís understood, say:
Thatrs right. You may find it helpful !o close your eyes or look
aray !o concentråle.

Nor renenber, rait until you hear the seeond nunber before you
say the first one.

I Beq 1n Tape

TRi AL '1 
:

presented item 7

expected re spon se
subjecl's r e spon se

# correct to f i rst error

TRIÀL 2:
presented i tem
expecled r espon s e
subject's respon se

# correct to f i rst error

18 2941
118294

9251
?oaE

539427
8 6 3 9 42

918
591

35
3

2-rÀc

This Èine I yanÈ you Èo rait until you hear the THIRD nurnber beforeyou.say the first nunber. this nreañs you vill be TWO nunbers
behind all the. Hay through. I{hen you irear the first tio ñurl"rs,
9gn'!. ?"{ anything, just renember those nu¡nbers. So rhen you trãár
the. Èhird nunber, say the first, nu¡ber and rhen you hear tËe fourth
nunber, say.the second nunber. ilust renenber yoú rill ahays be tio
nunbers behind. Do you undersÈand?

* IF NoT, say:
LeÈfs say lhe tape says 9, 2, ?,5, 1 {shor card). ÀfÈer vou
hear the nunber 7 (point), you áre'!o say 9 (point). ¡ftei iouhear the nunber 5, you are to say the nuñber 2, and so on. ôó-you
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have any guestions? (Remove card) Let's practice one set. Àreyouready? 9 2 7 51 '

l. UlC !E display card pointinq to lhe numbers as you re-explain
the task as necessary.

! Whgn the task is understood, say:
That'6 good. You nalr find it helpfut to close your eyes or look
aralt Èo concentråte.

Nor renenber, rait until you hear the third nunber before you
say Èhe firsÈ one.

l Beoin Tape

TRI ÀL '1 
:

presented item 9 4 5 I 3 1 B 2 j 3 9 1

expected response 9 4 5 I 3 1 I Z j 3
subjecl's response

# correc! to first error

TRIÀL 2:
presented item 5 2 6 9 4 1 7 Z 5 3 7 4
expecled response 5 2 6 9 4 1 7 2 5 3
subject's response

# correct to first error
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Àppendix F

SELF-REFERENT ENCODING TÀSK

For this next task, I vould like you to índicate rheLher or not
the.folloring adjectives are desciiptive of you. The adjectivesriII appear on the conputer nonitor. Before-each adjective, th-rords "GET REN)Yi ritl appear on Èhe screen for a fei seconás.
Then, rhen the adjective àppears, if it is descriptive of you, Irant you to press the hey narked yES, if it is noÈ descriplivá
of your.press the key rnarked NO, 

. 
trlake your decisÍon as qùickly

as possible and then return your index iinger to the red'do!. '
POSITIVE CONTENT

_ ÀtrltÀBLE

_ Àl,tErTrous

- 

CÀPÀBLE

_ CoNSTRUCTTVE

- 

DECISIVE

- 

EÀGER

- 

ENTERPRISING

- 

EXUBERÀNT

- 

GENUINE

- 

IMÀGINÀTIVE

_ INTETTIGENT

_ tIvELY

_ PERSEVERING

_ poLITE

- 

PROMPT

_ SPoNTÀNEoUS

_ INSELFISH

_ I{ITTy

DEPNESSED CONTENT

- 

ÀFFLICTED

_ ÀHKHÀRD

- 

BLEAK

- 

DESPERÀTE

- 

DRÀINED

_ DlttE

_ HELPTESS

- 

HESITANT

_ INFERIoR

_ INSECITRE

_ PÀSSI!,E

_ PotiERtEss

_ srcK

_ ttNAPPEÀtINc

_ tNtovED

_ t{EÀK

_ t{EÀRv

_ |{oRTHLESS

- 

iNFIUENTIÀT OVERI{HEIMED

_ sKIttFItL _ ITNSUCCESSFUT.
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Appendix G

ÀINOBIOGRÀPHÍ CAt }ÍEMORY TÀSK

I NSTRUCTI ONS :

In a fey rnonents, I_rilt. read sone rords to you, In responseto each rord, I yould like you Èo recall sonã part i cular' mernórvfron your life of rhich rhat rord reninds you.- It ia irnñ;Ë;¿
that.you recall a.nenory tha! is of a specific Uinre --- ;;;--"-parflcular occassion.
For example, if I said the rord EXCITED, you night resDond yith.
"Three years-ago rhen I ras in lhe airport raiting Èo Ëoard the'jet for ni llight.to Haraii, I ras really excited.n
To get_sone pracÈice before re begin, try the rord ñFRIGHTENED"
(you night reepond vith nThcre ras this Èime lhat I valked inÈoa person's backyard and lhis huge dog started barking ¡nd- - --
running torards ne.n)

Do you have any questions?
IF N0, say:
Then leÈ's. begin. -Remenberr.it is irnportant that you recall
å nenorlr that is of.a specific time -l one particuiar occasion.you rrrr have one rninute in rhich to recall each nef ory.

lNore:
*.ç.91d r,'hglher 95 æ! l!. ig specif ic, and, if upsure, say:
Lan vou Enrnx ot q sDecit¡c time - one oarticular occasion?"]

1, HÀPPY

lr¡rnNcy To REspoNsE: _ seconds]

2, SORRY

ll¡tnNcy To REspoNsE: _ secondsJ
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3. sÀFE

[l¡rpNcy ro REspoNsE: _ secondsJ

4. ÀNGRY

l¡,¡teNcy ro REspoñsE: _ secondsl

5. INTERESTED

lr¡rsHcy To REspoNsE: _ seconds]

6, ctiJlfsY

Il¡rsncy ro REspoNsE: _ seconds]
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7 , succEssFt L

lr¡t¡Hcy To REspoNsE: _ secondsJ

8. HI'RT

lret¡Hcy To REspoNsE: _ secondsl

9. SI'RPRISED

lr¡rnucy To REspoNsE: _ secondsJ

10. I.ONELY

lr¡reNcy To REspoNSEl _ secondsJ
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Appendix H

f'lorkinq Memorv Task - SufÍnarv of Regultg of ReDeated Mêesrrrêã aNô\/À

TeEÈs of HypotheEes for Between SubjectE EffecÈE

Source

ÀGE

DEP

AGE*DEP

ERROR

Source

LÀG

LAG*AGE

LAG*DEP

LAG*AGE'TDEP

ERROR (LAG)

Pr>F

0, oo01

0.8733

o.2737

DF

1

1

1

t
16 .67

0. 03

!.23

E

57.13

4,L4

o.02

0, 06

Univariate Tests of Hypotheses for Within Subjects Effects

DF

1

1

1

1

54

Pr>F

0. o001

0.0468

0.8815

0.80?6

of Depressive SymptomsNote. AGE = Age (young. Elderly), DEp = Level(High, Low) i LAc = Lag Condition (1,2),
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.Appendix I

Self-Referent Encodinq Task ISRETI - Sununarv of ANOVÀ Results

Dependent VariabLe Sourcê Pr>F

EndorEement
Between Subjects Ef fects

Within Subjects Effects

AGE
DEP
ÀGE'IDEP
ERROR

CONT
coNl*ÀcE
CONT*DEP
CONT*AGE'tDEP
ERROR ( CONT )

4.16
5.37
0. 13

346.s0
0. 84

62,5L
L1.01

0, 0463
o.0243
o.7!73

0. o001
0.3623
0. 0001
0. 0016

1
1
1

54

1
10

1
1

Reaction Time
Bêtween Subjects Effects

WÍthin Subjecta Effectg

A('.Èi
DEP
ÀGE*DEP
ERROR

CONT
CONT*ÀGE
CONT*DEP
CONT*ÀGEì*DEP
ERROR ( CONT )

3.38 0. 0714
14,64 0.0003

o .42 o. 5190

3, 6s 0. 0613
5 . 33 0.0248
3.2! 0;0?87
0. 33 0, s 70s

1
1
1

54

1
1
1
L

54

Words Recal led
Between Subjects E f fect.s

Within Subjects EffectE

ÀGE
DEP
AGE,IDEP
ERROR

CONT
CONT*AGE
CONT'TDEP
CONT'TAGE*DEP
ERROR ( CONT )

0. 5497
o.5497
o.062r

o . or24
0.1623
0.9415
o. 8069

L
1
1

54

1
1
1
L

54

0.36
o.36
3. 63

6,70
2,Or
0,01
0.06

PWRS

Between Subjects Effects

Within Subjecta Effects

1 , 53 0.2212
1.49 0.2272
1.25 0.2691

ÀGE
DEP
ÀGE *DEP
ERROR

CONT
CONT 'IÀGE
CONT*DEP
CONT*ACE*DEP
ERROR (CONT )

I
1
1

54

1
1
1
1

54

8.77
o. 00
o.47
0. o6

o. 0046
0.9955
o ,4944
o.8020

Note. 19T: À9. (young, Elderly); DEp = Level of Depressive SympÈoms(High¡ Low)i Endorsement- = Number of words rated as seli--descriptivei PWRS = proportion of Words Recalled rated as
SeI f-descript ive; CONT = Adjective Content (Depressed,
Nondepressed )
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Àppendix,f

ÀutobÍooraphical Memorv Task - Summarv of ANOVA Resul-ts

Dependent VariabLe Source DF E pr>F

FRL

Between Subjects Effect.s AGE

DEP

AGE'IDEP

ERROR

CONT

CONT*AGE

CONT*DEP

CONT*AGE*DEP

ERROR (CONI)

ÀGE

DEP

AGE'rDEP

ERROR

coNl

CONT*ÀGE

CONT*DEP

CONT*ÀGE*DEP

ERROR (CONT)

Wlthin Subjecta Effects

Within Subjects EffecÈs

I

I
1

54

1

I

1

L

54

r..18

3.19

t.46

o.02

5.8?

0,01

0.45

r3.93

o .27

o.77

0.oo

o.28

0. 8?

o .22

o .28L2

o , 0797

o .232s

0. 8780

o, 0188

o. 9304

0. s049

o, 0005

0. 6083

0. 3836

o.9451

0,59?9

0.3564

0.6410

FRS

Between Subjects Effects 1

1

1

54

1

1

t

1

54

Note. 19P: Ag. (youngr Elderty)i DEp = Levet of Depresaive S]¡mptoms(High, f,ow)t FRL = Fire!-ieaponse Latencyi FRS = Number-oiFirst Responses rhat. were Spãcific Àutob-iógraphi"ãi r¡ã*"ri.";
CONT = AdjecÈive ConÈent (Dèpreseed, Nondeireãsed¡
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Appendix K

Subject Selection

Because 7 of the 15 elderLy high DS adults scored
in the high DS range on only the cDS, it r,¡as decided t,o

change the criterion for the eLderly high DS group to a

score in the high DS range on at Least the cDS.

Howeverf these aLtered criteria neant that two of the
elderly high DS adul-ts, who scored in the high DS range

on only the CES-D, and four of the young high DS

adults, who scored in the high DS range on only the
cDS, couLd not be used in the data anaJ.yses. Because

this woul-d nean a 1oss of por^/er, the analyses were run
both with these subjects' data present, that is, based

on Lenient subjecÈ selection criteria, and absent,
based on stringent subject selection criteria, to see

if any differences v/ere found. Since no significant
differences were revealed, it was decided that the
results presented would be those based on the Ìenient
subject seLection criteria (i.e., a score in the high
DS range on at least one of the two self-report
neasures ) .
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Appendix L

CONSENT FOR}I

Please read the foltowing information very carefully.
1. The aim of this study is to determine holr mood affects yournental processing. Tes!ing wiIl. include tasks such u. .orpiufingquestionnaires, making perional judgments and processing 

";;b;i 
'

rntormatl0n.

2, This study wiII involve tt.,o sessions for some of thepartícipants, and, !herefore, only-people who would bã nitling to!ake part in a second session shoulã cômmit to the firs! s".iíon.
3. - Pôrticipants arê free to drop out of the study AT ÀNy TIME
and WITHOUT PENÀLTY. If you are- receiving introdüctory
psychology_credits for your parLicipation] you will reËeive
one hour of credir for attenaing t¡rã rirsÉ iession and ãd¿itionatcredit if you are contacted for and attend a second session aiwell.. If you decide to drop out of lhe study at any time duiinqthe first or second session, you wilt still ieceive'the
corresponding one or more hours of credit.
4, You can be assured that:

a) I.le are interested-onIy in group results in this study.b) Àiì dara coltecred främ,thé srüdy ;itt be kept srricilyconfidential with lhe use of code nurbers in plaàe ofparticipants'names.
c) Àny materials conlaining identifying
including !he decoding key ior rhe côde-
slored in a locked file.
d) Access to the above materials wiLl
the experimenler, Brad Isaak, and his
Dyck.

infornation,
numbers, riiLl be

only be permi tted to
advisor, Dr. Denn i s

PIease cornplete the following, if
read the above infornation,

l._
{print your name)

given on this page and do hereby
aforement i oned r esea rc h.

you so choose, ÀFTER having

understand the information

consent !o take par! in lhe

Date: Signature


